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NOTES AND COMMENTSTME SESSIONAL INDEMNITYON BANKS A BACKWARD GLANCEMI88I8QUOIOUR BROME CAMPAIGN

We are still resolx-ed that we will run Missisquoi is a farming community j Canadian banks are institutions ! A Sweetsburg correspondent, who The Liberals are casting many back- Vote for Dan Meigs, the Liberal
in Brome county against Mr. Fisher if and a laboring constituency. There 1 where people depcsit their money for ] signs himself as R., desires to obtain i ward glances at the Conservative re- ( Apostle of Protection,
we are able to get twenty-five signers are very few individuals who have the nothing and then borrow it at seven ^ an editorial opinion on the question of gime of ‘06. They point with contempt.
for our nomination papers. We have financial means of either the present per centum per annum. Canadian the $2500 sessional indemnity. In our , to the utter inefficiency • of the Comer- {
been promised these names and if those member or of the Consultative candi- banks are haughty institutions espec-1 opinion the grab was unjustifiable. The vative government of that day. The j

l,u have promised do not go back on date. Mr. Ford is a working fanner ially during a panic. During panics j members had been elected on a salary j Liberals are right in one respect. The,
and intends to run as such. Mr. Meigs, j Canadian banks either make big money of Si500. For the employees to raise Conservatives of ‘96 were not worthy

There are many things we do not the Liberal representative, can sit in j or go under. their own wages without saying a word of the confidence of the people of Can
like in the policy pursued by Mr. Fish- an easy chair and direct the campaign Canadians are very proud of their about it to their masters the people, ada.
er. We do not like the way he can ne- \ from atar. Dr. Pickel, the Conserva- ' banks. Canadians are more aristocrat- was a betrayal of trust. The manner in But do the Liberals not recognize the
gleet the promises he has made. He is : ttve candidate, has the leisure to scurry : ic in their opinions than Americans, which the members granted themselves risk they run in pointing backwards to
the member of a cabinet many of whose over the county and interview the elec-j Being aristocratic means that many increased remuneration certainly can- ‘96 ? Do they not think that the electors
members are, to say the least, absolute- tors personally. Mr. Ford is fulfilling j people pay money to few people in order not he jti-tified. have memories ? The electors are glad
ly incapable of running a public de- his present duties in life by attending that the few people need, not work and J The further question as to whether that the Liberals recall the past be- Mr. Fisher desires the support of I lie
part ment in the interest of the people strictly to the management of his farm, can spend in expensive ways. Cana- twenty-five hundred dollars is sufficient cause the recalling puts them in mind strong, self-respecting voters of Brome
He raises no protest against the cor- It is said that no man can enter politics dians do not possess a landed aris- amount for the services of the members , of the Liberal promises of those days. : county. We do not believe he will ob-
r option around him hut goes on tending and remain, honest. Mr. Ford does toe racy as each farmer runs his own of Parliament is open to discussion. The Liberals were going to be honest. 1tain1 hat support,
to his little duties while Canada is he- j not intend to enter politics, I-Lj^jutyiJx farm. To satisfy their aristocratic For ourselves we do not believe it to be They were going to be economical.

tUifÎMivflie in- leanings the people of Canada take rail- an excessive amount for an honest re- They were going to give the country
cheap and efficient government. They

When discussing the question of pax were going to bring in a temperance Brome temperance, voters. Does ML
warrant

.

Mr. Fisher has talked political puri y 
while his. elections have been due to 
flagrant corruption.

Mr. Fisher may say we are waging a 
campaign of slander against him. What 
have we said that has not been true ?

ir word we will run.

Mr. Fisher wants the votes of the
intends to run asH candiing robbed.

We desire to represent the strong terests of the farmers, and to leave ppl- ; road magnates and bankers for their preservative to receive, 
temperance element of Brome County itics severely alone. There are suffi- aristocracy, 
in Parliament. The question of prohib- vient doctors and millowners in Pariia- Bankers particularly are the aristoc- many questions must be taken into measure and carry it did the people ^ isher's parliamentary record
ition should have at least one voice in ment at present to protect the interests racy of Canada. Just as in the small 1 consideration. The $2,500 is not con- approve. Can they point to one pledge I?4111"1# them ? 
tfie Parliament of Canada. Mr. Fisher of these two classes. The farmer’s English villages the common people sidered as payment for services done, they itave kept? The Ottawa Liberals of, 
was once regarded ; .s the hope of the candidates are few. Politicians in or- „ look up to the lord of the kind so in but as indemnity for losses suffered, today are not Liberals. They are some 1 

people of the Dominion, der to catch votes always tell the farm- j Canada do the ordinary peoplejook up ! In going to parliament a man’s husi- strange hybrid species of creation, half 1
ness affairs are disarranged. A ^doctor Conservative and half a melange of,

Canadian bankers must be approach- 1 who goes to Ottawa for six months is corruption, inefficiency, bluster, and_l 
By ne- of Missisquoi desire to elect a real j ed with fear and trembling, especially bound to more or less disorganize / his nonsense. Every time the Ottawa Lib-

A merchant who goes to Ot- vrais recall the da v of ’96 the electors, 
the approachee. The fear must be taw*£ U bound to lose trade in his na- think of broken promises and neglect-, 
augmented greatly during panic times live town.

The Liberals are raking up the Con
servative scandals of 1896. The elec
tors are keeping their eyes firmly fixed 
on the Liberal scandals of 1908. \

What has the Hon. Minister of Agri
culture ever done for the temperance 
cause that the temperance voters of 
Brome county should support him ?

Mr. Fisher has exhibited his utte 
incapacity as Minister of Agriculture 
in the enactments of his department 
with regard to tuberculosis in cattle.

temperance
Mr. Fisher evidently raised the banner erhow much they are interested in the ! to the banks, 
of temperance over his head as a means welfare of the farmer but if the farmers 
of waving himself into power.
gleet ing the temperance principles in farmer to Ottawa they haw the oppor- if the approaclier wants to borrow from practice 
parliament, Mr. Fisher shows himself tuirity. 
in liis true light. He is the veriest time- 

of all who have sought public
ed Liberalism.

GEO. E. FORD The position of representative is noti as loans of Canadian money are not 
then- made to Canadians by Canadian permanent and when a representative’soffice during the past twelve years. .... . ...

Mr. Fisher does not act in the jn ter- ,e Iarme*‘s 0 • lissisquoi uring the ^anks. The Canadian money at such term is up he may find another person 
est .of the farmers. The most enlighten- : c®m*n£ elections will have an opportu- t|mes js m0stly'dowiv in New York elected to fill his place and he himself

nity of voting for one of themselves in 
the porCifi of George E^ Ford. Mr.

THE ALABAMA COAL STRIKE.

The Alabama coal strike is ended by 
the complete surrender of the strikers. 
The Alabama mine owners can nbxv sigh 
contentedly as they think of their 
mines being operated by starving work
men under the glorious liberty of the 
American flag.

Alabama was once a slave state and

helping American slock gamblers make will be thrown back upon a disorgan
ized business or professional clientel.

ed counties pay the farmers for cattle 
that cannot be used because of<> tuber
culosis. Mr. Fisher has sent many an

Fisher

money.
This is the way it works. A panic For the brains necessary to represent 

strikes''New York. Stocks go down a county, for the disorganization of the
Ford is principally known for the fact 
offbemg the farmer who has brought
the question of tuberculosis in cattle > and become cheap. New Yorkers ordinary representative’s business af-

cares not for the public health or the anJ t,le shameful manner in which the wailt.|ots 0f n,onev to buy cheap stocks fairs, for recoupement of the necessary
lives of the little children or the hard °f Agriculture lias treated this i wjt|^ Canadian Banks send down election expenses and for honesty in a

question to the attention of the public, j Canadian money to New York. Some candidate the $2,500 is not
Mr. Ford found that some of his cattle

infant to its death by the régula* 
has enacted at Ottawa. Mr./

The Liberals boast that the are spend
ing eight hundred ^thousand dollars on 

,ook «real rrklv in lbe l*roUuvlivi,> of Agricu1(ure. TIh. Lihern, grafter, will 
tin- Slate by nigger work. Today Ala- 
hama is'H^eoretically free hut slavery 
of the workers is almost as open and 
flagrant as in the old days before flic

struggles of the farmers.
Mr. Fisher prates of what he has

a cent jtoo
j Canadians may desire to borrow money much.

done for the farmer. He has stood idly were diseased with tuberculosis. He- from Canadian banks to cover stocks If the representatives be dishonest in 
by, busying himself with trifles, while ,iex'nK Hiat the Minister of Agriculture ,|iey |iave bought on margin. Cana- parliament twenty-five hundred dollar
trusts and railroads and private friends was seriouslx interested in the welfare j (j;an banks cannot loan money to Cana- for his services would be exhorbitant.
of the government monopolized the ofl,lc farmer ,ie cofnmun*ca,e‘j with d;an;> it/ ;s a|| down in New York. • The great body of electors'are not
funds which the farmers have provided Hie Department. After much tergiver- -p|lc Canadian is sold 6ut because he objecting to the raise as thev consider it
for the government of Canada. saelion and much. correspondence with

We wish to run in Brome County s,eeP-v department officials he at last
succeeded in arousing some interest 
on the part of the officials. He was 
informed by Mr. Rutherford that milk 
from a tuberculous cow was not fit even

soon be turning up their nose àt such 
a small sum.

The Liberal candidate for Brome
The mflfi&HKorkers in the coal regions county warns his followers that he will 

can'l borrow money from Canadian only reasonable. The electors, how- of Alabama fcjfe ^ Jmvn in not be in Brome bounty to look after
banks imd the New Yorker buys the ever, objected most strenuously to the 
stock cheap just because he can borrow manner in which the increase was

brought about- 1», their stand upon

their wages until their wilges nçw rep- : ,l,e campaign. It is our opinion lie is 
resent a starvation existence. The afraid to face the music, 
workers, when conditions become un
bearable, struck. Tie mine owners even
ed all the land near the mines and the

because Mr. FisherHÎR long ceased to 
represent any principles at all, save the 
•principle of himself in office and it is 
time for some younger member of the 
Liberal party to come forward and grasp for P'BS- Mr' Ford veased mllklnK lhe 
the torch of Liberalism from his weak- Jwased cll"e and requested the de-

partment offiicials to come and ear

money from Canadian banks.
Canadians should not object but the increase itself #as well as in their 

should be glad to be sold out of their stand upon the manner of increase the 
stock because their dear banker friends electors arc right.

■What is a HalL a million spent on 
agriculture when the friends of the 
Liberal government can haul money 

in chunks of

; wretched employees were all tenants of
the mine owners. The shacks were and

.. , . , , i out of the public treasuryare such that Canadians wouId almost be ! *
1 a hundred thousand dollars or so.

can lend their Canadian money to New 
Y’orkers. And if they should get mad 
it would not do any good anyway. 
The bankers have had' given them a 
fine bank act which lets tlierii do about 
what they like with the people’s money 

Some day we may' say things the 
banks wont like but the time is not ripe

ened grasp. THE DEBIT SIDE OF RICHES
mark his cattle. The department of- 

i ficials hemmed and hawed and said 
they really couldn’t do it until Mr. Ford 

The whole

Wtéare accustomed to regard riches as*iamet*to house their pigs therein, 
as something which is created that we 
often lifeglect to look upon the debit j Pa> their rcnt ,he> and l,ieir families

MR. FISHER AND TUBERCU
LOSIS When the men struck and could not

compelled them to do so.
Nov* that the elections are near the course of the officials showed that Mr.

Mr. Fisher wants the support of the
side of account. A man may become | wcre 4*'K «ed. The sacred right of j Brome farmers. Is H to the interest of
rich by making the countryside poor, property, as we all knoxv, comes before ,he Brome farmers to support a Min-
Titles to wealth may be destroyed and the right to live and to be housed. The , ister who is allowed next to nothing

( t m the wealth will remain trrtdestroyed but strikers went forth with tljeir families for department by his colleagues ?
Mr. Ford is running as an indepen- in different hands. and made arrangement.-to dwell in a, | f

losis in cattle. At Plhat meeting the, dent in the interests of -the farmers. OUR QUEBEC TRAMiR^LAWS Recently in Ontario an office boy tented vitx I his did not - it the ^ *
Minister said many things which show- He is suffering financially yet from the stole forty-four thousand dollars -ecur- 'aim* owners, who by the Wax have the Mr. Fisher desires the support of the
ed he did not understand the struggles the fact of his fighting*the Department The Quebec Legislature, and f >r ila1 in... principally in notes. The wealth • democratic'Mate govynmynt at their electors j^ho wish to -ec corruption
the farmers have undergone with regard ; on this question. Mr. Ford could go matter the Dominion of Cuifada also, in v useless 10 the bo: ani lie destroy- - b«H"k ami call. .The'^soldit-rx were vailed cva-c and purity in electrons brought
to this question. He admitted that his to Ottawa and give the Honourable ,,H‘ height of its ultimate xx i-Jom has ,.j j;. If the owner can pro-e tlie ii»iehi- vut mid dispos-v-sed the workers from about. Iiaxv the Liberal election
regulations governing this question Minister of Agriculyu 
made the way of honesty hïiftLand dis- on hoxv to benefit the farmer.

Honourable Minister of Agriculture ; Fisher has little regard for the health 
will remember with many qualms the of the people or the welfare of the 
meeting he called together at Cowans- ! farmers.
ville to discuss the question of tubercu-

y pointers passed laws for the purpose of settling vj ,v— against the individuals who the lents.tit thv point of a hayonvi. M 
'Tie tramp problem.'Ahv person is, a ...\x\ ! the n »'.v- he xvili none thv vvo:kvr» and‘their familiv- f.. tm.

met hods of Brome county been such as
to' xv.irraiiV t1iv~e Aotvrs in supporting

vagrant and liable to six months im
prisonment with hard lïibor who xvan-

If hx the destruction of tile option of wandering ever-the loiiJs and Mr. Fisl.cri'honesty easy. He admitted -that many 
deaths Were due to diseased milk and 
that life law which fines a man for find-

m»tvs lie cannot print- the indvbtvJne— ol being arrested vagrants and
to * he stone pilv or of capit iil;Uiiig 

reluiiViiîg to

***
l"4ie Ottawa-l^tberals boast that they 

paid last year a hundred and twenty- 
five thousand dollars a> compensation 
for slaughtered animats. A relative of 
.I government oflficial made mon than 
that on oik* Winnipeg land deal.

PARTY POLITICS sent
-------- . ders about the-country with no visible of tin- signers Of the "destroyed

ing out that his cattle are diseased was Both in Canada and the l iiitid meahs-of support. Wise Legislature ; then the
liable to reward dishonest ignorance. States elections are about lobe held, wise-Parliament of.panada. Everyman p^prer while tile signer-, if thvx do not backbreaking work for a Ixggar’s
He believed, however that it was the To a great extent the campaigns con- out of a job and no place -to go to, is a vome forward to pay voluntarily, will wage. They -fi.ixv capitulateJ. and
duty of the farmers to find out if his ; gist of mutual recriminations aiïd^^ tramp ajid mu-t be locked up. In- that much thv ric^yr. ^ * industrial peace rcignazn Alabama.

When bank notes are burned; there is

ill 6e that much the unconditionally and ofowner xv

cattle were diseased and if they were 
kill them.

In prosperous times there is little, charges of corruption. The Conserva-
He himself had once lost lives accuse the Liberals of being guilty "ved for this luxv as all can have a no wealth destroyed. The pvr-oi wilt*. PUBLICITY OF CAMPAIGN CON-

two thousand dollars oxer diseased of dishonesty, gfaft and corruption, "fhanev to work. But in hard times loses the bank notes Become that tmivli
cattle and if he, the Minister of Agri- The Libérais reply with like charges. l,iere is great needier 1^'l^ü.io^LjXçel- thv.pBorer but tlie bank, freed from the
Culture with an income of nine tlious- Across *he boundary line Bryan and le,lt ,aW- Excellent "from tile batlliffv îaxessity of paying for the nute- des-

TRI BUT IONS
Tlie Toronto Globe has a cartoon 

Txvoxveeks ago Borden and hivparly 44 herein Jack L aimck is walking arm
and a year, could afford to drown two | Roosevelt are each saying " You’re Point vicw wlio reaps gmnl fees from troved, becomes just that much thv wvrèfin Cowansville. They Vanie in ,n :ir,n wil1* Laurier and spying, "1
thousand dollars on diseased cattle he j Another, ’’and William Randolph Hearst | «iresting vagrants. riclief. • large cwurfivs and -they departed" by a ~ tlkv' *P..w*‘lk with a man,who can set
considered that a farmer workirtg him- every little while pipes up and nails In hard times men are thrown out of " Quite frequently-a rich young fool special train. Laurier lias been trax- t*lv p-«*v lor me.” Asa matter of fact
self to death to pay off a mortgage so:ne positive act of dishonesty on the , work A few xveeks out of w ork or even will squander monex and. become hank- vlling 'over the country in great style. l^e l-lurier government keeps u» all
could afford also to stand the loss from part of members of both parties. ';a few day’s idlenss means they cannot rupt. Tliis squandering of money is Tlie question naturally arises,as to who bumping to pay for its extravagance, 
diseased cattle. | it is not a pretty spectacle when pay their rent and must get out. No job looked upon as a sad thing by many is footing the bills. Travelling costs ***

Tlie government can afford to waste j ppRtics and politicians have degener- j and no place to go to sleep and no moralists and it is a sad tiling if the money and the public would like to jn Missisquoi Martin F Baker and
millions of money in extravagance but . ated to such an extent that elections money to get a place to rest in or to young fools corrupt the morals of others knoy .where the money «ornes from. Iris Conservative Apachees“are out after 
such extravagance is reserved strictly j must he run solely on the corruption buy food with; this is their plight. through his money." It, however, he If xiould be a good pl.ai for the iiart- ‘.-Tlw Libend workers h vj bvt-
for the pompuos and wealthy friends of] cry. Yel it is a hopeful sign that both N<> matter how good a worker the runs through his money foolishly hut ies to make public the sources whence (Cl >tart-on the wai^stil The dix is 
the government. The farmers must parties in both countries are consider- man may be, nor how honest, nor how ncfTwickedly, it may be a good tiling for they draw the cash for party purposes. paxSCj vvhen ^Mr Daniel Meigs can
not be allowed to get any of the gov- ;ng it a disgrace to have corrupt men ! meritorious. Should he be so unfortun- j the community. Money represents We have had an amendment to the w*n a ca,Vpaig„ sitting comfortabl
e^nental largess. All they haxe to do j ;n their ranks. In former days the fact ate as to be out of work with no money j promises to pay and if society can re- elciftiow act which n\^,vi ially as^tsJiq1 ao c:iny ^
is to pay the taxes out of wiiich the j that a man could make a fortune in j he is a vagrant and fit only for the jail, lease itsself from the payment of obli- this direction, but this amendment
gox-emment friends grow rich. * politics xvas looked upon as sççnethlng , Six months at hard labor is his just gâtions in an easy manner, society is deals only with expense-ynd contrihu-

The Minister of Agriculture has not | in'his favor. That day has passed and jdue as set forth both by Dominion and that much better off and the youth is lions during the elections themselves, j William R. Hearst is dangling three
the force of character nessary to gix-e the better day is coming when 'politics j Provincial laws. ! that much poorer. The public would be'greatly pleased scalps at his belt. Senator Foraker,
the farmer his.dues..... He is a lielpless be-ck»n and-whe«i-4hey-wiUhe-r4m.| And yet.-we are supposed to admire There are often riches that are not were they informed where the leaders Governor Haskdl, and Dupont of the 1
mortal who can neither help the farmer un great policies and not on charges of and praise legislators who think art created but simply collected. One man *oT Ifi* parties gel thé futlll- to travel Powder Tnist^nveaUfetiFed^roin acv 
directly nor keep him from being plun- corruption. , honest mpn is fit for nothing but te be becomes so much richer w hile to make about the country and pi 1 uade the live campaign xvork ami active politics
dered by more designing ministers: ------ e ^ i turned into a jail bird- Surely Canada HP for 11 ollier "1vn . ^‘Comv P°Hrcr- people that they alone can give the on account* of his Exposures. The
Like all w*eakhngs the Minister of Agri- . , _ „ ... . . , , Were it not for the rich young fools . ' ' » . 1
culture must be swept aside for strong- A want ad* ,n The Observer will, possesses legislating gentlemen who and lhe foolish distributing of gathered ! countr>' ho"®st government. American press is not poking so much
cr men who can fight for the interests dispose of the articles you dont need. Olight be exhibited in a myseuHV, et j^èalth,, democracy would cease and

j w'ise rrif n who are fools.

r. >,

—— ----- fun as they were at little Willie and his
; Further Editorial on Last Page " New Yoik Jouud.”of the farmer. ! Canada would become a plutocracy.iTry it and see.
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-KO MORE T H E HUBesgj
HEADACHES The Bargain Centre of Miasisquoi and Broma

Fall Business 
Now in Full Swing
Goods^AII Here

muM uni in factory -make tfiht divi- the Liberal party of Canada, however, 
dend't may lv paid. Railroads can The Herald has a serious difference, 
mangle men at level crossing.** and on believing that it has betrayed its proip- 

divide;id> mine be- Isv- t#> the people of Canada, has de-

Zbc Observer”4*

PRCThe Leading Weekly of the ,ht ir.iins lx, 
Eastern Townships. fore -afelv appliances. Capital is haut fu-J : lie electorate, robK^l the pub-

sacred but life is cheap.
Tliis is our present state of society* lie nn 

but signs are multiplying that this 
stage is passing. There i- a new sue*
awakening of the people of the world, m.ittvi of fail, div- not believe that the

lie treasury and lowered the tone,of pu Iv
in throughout the Dominion. 

Tin Hernia ha- no in,ores, in-,he 
- of tlie Conservative party. as a

Thsi'd.n afternoon 
from " Tup. Observer " Office, ,

Is issued ,év

Doctors Failed.
Main Stkf.ht COWAN'Svif.t* The

d th« ti-mt is approaching when lift C«»n-t valive- w ill win the next election, 
will be considered (Ik* tiling best worth i; Jaw believe ih.tt political purity 
conserving.

TH^ yoyld iner tile struggle- of the lie lift to-day and that the present Lib- 
working Classe- ' for more political

WJLUXHTIJHC COTTON,
Ediick amh Proprietor

i- the greatest issue in Canadian pub-
H, A. AVKBU. XUx u.tR 

Tt kpli »ih.............. PROHIB1TICwernmeiil at Ottawa has shown 
power is being successful. Safety ap- Hself, upwi that issue alone, unworthy 
pliâm es jn mines and on railways, slum af ilie confidence of * the Canadian 
removing and -anilary arrangemeitl.-, peoi'le. 1 *“ •**
old age pensions and state accident in- Tlie greatest danger ti» I lie present 

Sr oo durances, "all the-r come directly out of'Domtnton government will come, not

X • 45

•The time is r 
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going to go n

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Subscriptions payable in advance.

Canada, one y ear ..........
Uqiled States and foreign : ni the Conservative party, hut from 

I: tens of thousands of hoilcal Lilx-r-
d- throughout C anada, who have been lo work for days at 

. ..... , alt kinds of medici
rely disappointed b\ it- performance- by

md shamed b.v its corruption. Per1 headache. A snort time ago i was
“The Herald welcomes the A'bérta advised to try •'Fruit-a-tives” ami I

ho with. I miiHt confer*1, very lit
tle faith, but after I had taken them 
for three days my headaches were 

-easier and-in- awek tllty Hff me.
After I had taken a box of the tab- 

s my headaches were quite cured.
My appetite wits always p**or and^ny

sssss£Sis?ï&ïtâr&iz .. Tt arV’".‘ ",iew i"*e,.i™. have *,me
lent. I had become thin and weak Old Styles Which We Will make Very low.
now not only have i been cured of. ail , ^ * ar® making a a 1 me-of XVqb1ça b Denver Coats

W brown, green and navy, nr seven-eighth length at $12.50
and -1 feel like a new man. i have eacli, and some very nice heavy’ Frieze Coats around $8.00.

We will commence showing our Furs in a few dave now and 
"• "M"‘1 w« wi" have a very tine collection of FURS of all kind

5T «SSTSk^S o1, , , °?r S**»'** Gooda »»• *11»,g very well and already we
!•<* induced to fr>- “Fruit-a-tives” and "ave obliged to seiiu in repeat orders for some ot the more
will beared” -— - popular striped effects. Navy and Brown still have the preference.

Tayiorviiie. Ont. We are looking well after onr staple Dry Goods Department
pretence that wc cannot get along nevT'izSc triaVaise^a^wcff'as^^reg- a,H] lines of Cottons, Sheetings. Tickings, Flailliellettes, Ducks, 
without him, an suggestive of th V,,ar,*5®c Write Fruit-a-tives and all printed Cotton Lines will be found verv complete.

, , . Limited. Ottawa, if your dealer will ,.r 4 ^ * 1
TWli ST-YI FS OF BOM US speed u.> of ihe ex-premier of Ontano.- not supply you._______ ■_____ , » e call attention to our stock ot Carpets and Carpet Squares,

on to tiring pricifigUown and com pet i- ' ' from whom the idea- are evidently R»gs. Mattings, Oilcloths. Linoleums, Lace Curtains and House*
lion wa. fairly active, as each ,h«. *" B«lm a boml-hcll lia. vx|*I.Hkd homnml. InMvad heiiig a g.sl, llu woman SufTrage. ptiruisllillgs of all kinds,
maker wanted to gel all the trade he a^ler - ‘"I» 4J years. This t> ex- knight is more like a whiskvrless l,
could. a. tly .lho n.ndu, I one might look for1 w. Ross. - Toronto Mail. Hug U' ' '"*" *011 the

Now, far good or evil, cat petition i- frm” “Wf und-r simi,:*r conditions. - --------------------------- pct,s. ol “oman ‘suffrage, com,mini-
ceasing. In many lines crfgood.it has Quebec Telegraph. How Do Veu Fight7 cated ,0 Mrs. clarence Mackav and
ceased. Bryan is trying to solve the --------- — made puhltc recently, are wise, sound,
problem by preventing any one corpora- BARRIR S SIRONt, POINT Did you,tackle that trouble that came . -'like to the advocate
lion or trust manufacturing more than The * heroine of J. M. Barrie's new vour wai 'ln tU '’PIS'OI1,1 s ot the ballot for ,1- ex- m 11 o •
fifty per cent of th. goods in any one play » a woman w ho minds her own With a resolute hear, and cheerful ? ™ , Gov‘nu'r SAieves than A shipment of New Fall Suits tor Men and Boys, and a very
industry. This solution is infantile business, doesn't 'tell secrets and doesn't Or hide your face from the light oMnv.....«'wn the women of New V ork really Complete line of Fall and W inter Underwear in all grades, and
and Will no, work. Price, will he] discuss her neighbors'clothes. Barrie With a craven soul ami fearful * ' ,he "iM g« »•” s" w""1*1 emphasize the fact that we are careful not to handle any-

dix-* every other >ensible far-seeing ‘hl,,g wut what we coneider the very best goods that are guaranteed 
man. When all the women demand tha no* shrink.

-,ballot the men

capital and show that labor i> “I was a sufferer from fearful "head- 
arhes for over (wo 
they were so t*ad t Our New Fall and Winter Goods are now here andars. so moil nies

bps. was treated 
and yet the headaches 
was rarely free from 

A short time a

hat I vva.4.......... I -50 to its own. v we are
busy selling them. We call ejieeiul attention to oar very seleW 

collection of really good quality in * vlecttprom ContemporariesAOVCRTIBCMENTS physicians, 
sisted. I

Lax At. Reavers— First insertion-
lines 25V. b lini*s-50c, h liar- joc, to
line- 90c. 12 line- Siibsequt-nl yVhat the Papers 8&y About Liberals to Calgary and i\prcs-v-* thv
irnertl,els JO pet , em -If. Politic» and Other Things Of impc that ITiev will keep the admini.-

b,,.,a,-Rv. .a. W,C Far S.,1, lnteWt .ration c. , hi. ptev imv „ ..in'Vhe dglcs- , Af
and other -mall ads. i insertion 50., „ j CJ,
S in*, ejv.'.t ias. Ho, . 4 ills. Si.00. ---------- ------------ "Sr "'fluences w hich ban marked lia»

hi-t*»rv of federal Libvrali-m.

Women and Children’s Cloth 
Coats

Ca,lg;irv Herald.
gi'KSTU'X

THURSDAY. OCT. 1. 1908 Hard eoal i- -elliug in Hamilton lei 
$5.75 a ton. In Kingston $7 per tv:: 
i- askvd. Can anyone, not in the trade. ce more,

the subsidized press as a* sort of deity taken in all three boxe* of “Fruit-a- 
... ,-p ■ , , - „ ytlves.”. I am exceedingly grateful tocalling for 1 license and warship.

when his appe-id for publie supi

X PARALLHL CASETHE OLD ORDER CHANÛETH
Sir Wilfrid Umrier i- represented h\j tell how these, things sliould be 

{ The old order is changing in the in- Kingston Whig, 
dusirial world. Time was when e;\ch 
man ommed hit» own tools and could go 
to work for him-elf. ,,-Now that day has

lip But
uppt/l S.

THIS IS liOOD

.pawled in the majarily ot trades. The t,IV.’* to ul-nl.a " ls ^Ul ' ! ilc i of a somew hat diIll-rent tip,.. Tlie tul-
old time shoemaker ha'iT p,,-sed ami we W pWH*Wt mn*' some ïaudûmm o, himself, the rïpre-

matl delivery mto opera,,on :,„d 'he ! ,c.nmiillll created Canada, the
Conservative party put it into a plat- : 
form.—Toronto Star.

examined the idea that is cor

(Sgd.) B. Cornell.
have a shoe trust turning out shoes by 
the thousands Tl**-* independent shoe
maker has disappeard.

In old day* competition *as relied

WE HAVE RECEIVED

On the Men’s Side of Our Store
&

■v

8WEET8BU

we
Sweet sburg 

village. Perl 
centre of the 
ford that mal* 
nient» of legr 
lays of the 
character dil 
neighboring 1 

Sweetsburji 
tel. Memory 
times when a 
village. Fill 
Church refre 
drink made fi 
the potato, 
liquids are sti 
ors of a fiery 

A few* year 
ces of the f 
many insidiot 
to the licensi 
five names 1 
year before a 
censed That 
and now onc< 
municipal eh 
the council 1 
after year, 
the law that 
granted "èaeh 
no longer po 
er to get tWei 
license paper 

The peoph 
a chance ne 
two temperai 
of cutting of 
in Sweetsbui 
with the Cov

/ muntainrd and evvn though them hv |always whs strong on fairy Stories. Oil, a trouble’s a ton. or trouble's an 
an appearance of competition, the real Guelph Mercury.
thing will not exist. * ------

Free trade is a shibboleth w ith
Or a trouble is what you make it,

. And it isn't the fact that vou're hurt 
that counts.

Hut only, how did you take it ^

You are beaten to earth ?
.what's that ?

will “compromise" bv 
letting them vote, or, as Gov. Hughes 
more felicitously expresses it: “A de
mand in which they [the women | were
deeply interested and which represent- have received tliis week some New Boots and Shoes and

Well, w ell, ed their sentiments would be irresistible. tiUr st<x*^ ** HOW ill good supply in Bals and House Slippers.
I The most enthusiastic woman suffra- We liave also received our Men’s New Fall Shoes.

Come up with a smiling face. gist can expect no warmer encourage-
It’s nothing against you to fall down ment from a statesman. The most

Oat. __ j bigoted masculine oppressor of women OUR. MILLINE3RY DEPT» IS NO W BUSY
! But to liy there —that's a disgrace. : vannot safely dispute the Governor's^ BRING YOTTR ORm?RQ TU 1PA1>I"V
Tlte harder you'rv thrown, why, tin-! slate,nent. XVheo 4he women want to ' I UUK UKUÈ.KS IN EARLY

higher you bounce ; ! vote they will vote. At the present
moment so few» women want to vote

It isn't the fact that you're hit that that Ihe little mild agitation for woman !*/' . » • w-i «

suffrage scarcely makes a ripple on the W aff tCU 1 IT LXCllcln QfC
political current.—New York Times. 1 ®

New Boots and Shoes! THE SIMON PI RES 
Vftm trade would make the artificial : Funny we never hear much about1
heightening of prices a little diffi- political honesty and simon pure pvilitics I 
cult but llie hands across the sea prin- j until along about election time when ^ 
ciple is at work even in trusts. The the Wi>ods are full of honest politicians, j 
steel men and tobacco men of America tumbling over one another in their:
and Great Britain do not compete. . effort to outdo Géorgie Washington in, 

We are arriving at a stage m theeco- the cherry tree stunt.—Iroquois News. | 
nomic development of life., tliat ha- ! 
never been known before The great i 
aggregations of capital will either rule 1 
or the people must awake and bring all 
business closer under

COMPLICATIONS FORSEEN
Election day being on a Monday, 

there will no doubt be' a good deal of 
work done

Be proud of your blackened eye !
government su-

on the preceding <jay. 
Should the Lord’s Day Alliance seek to 
intervene, the electioneers will doubtles 
plead that they were engaged in work 
of necessity.—Belleville Ontario.

fwrvieion.
counts, »

It’s how did you light—and why?

And tliough you be done to death, what 
then ?

THE ETERNAL WHY

| Dont lay away the things vou dont j Ijaid Eggs 22c. Potatoes at t»5c per 60 lbs. for limited
need. Sell 'em. Put a little ad. in Tme I 'l"a"tlt)r' Eresh Butter. Block Wood, No. 1 quality, $2. We 
Observer. Somebody else wants them - our We liave the gootls and tve are doing our best

' 10 make our terms and prices attractive to you. We will take
' your good Dry Maple Sugar at 7c per lb. Come early while stocks 

are at their best and you will have better choice and avoid anv 
disappointments.

Tlie question. “ Why should things 
be as they are ?” is a question that 
every age ask* of itself. Lite is a fluid j
fcuce and each generation arises with The Canadian Manufacturers' Ass- 
new needs and new inspirations. Law- ovlat,on are M'*1 fry ing out for more j Why, the critics will call it good
ànd customs are the crvMalizvd express- protection, but they also want more ; Death comes with a crawl, or comes
ion of the needs of humanity "But 4he education. Why, of cotirse, give them i with a pounce
moment these crytlalizations occur the a*Lthe education they can stand. But And whether he's slow or spry ,
needs and inspirations of society haw some of them need also a surgical oper- It isn’t the fact that you're dead that | 
riianged so* that it may be said that «tion—»uch an application of the scal|>- 
laws and custom- begin to he outworn , ** y'H divert their minds from
fihom the moment they come into being. ^ introspection and enable them to belli M. Ftxiier.

Every refi»rmvr uh > ari'.,- w.th clear the ill- ot uiIk r«Ç il only in distant 
Visit' 1 V; > „ [x .
agitate- lor the reforms ueci-'- nv. The

If you battled «the best you could ;
If you play ed your part in the world of* SHOULD LOOK AFIELD.

THEffe- Observer Yours for big fall business,

The Hub, CowansvilleBut amly. Int» JiiL you div ? - -Kliza-SV/Z::"
.

t AND

Nature Keeps Her Counsel I THE WEEKLY
■

great majority .1 ^r vlor ; >i - vv the RATHI-.R A JOKI-. . Va-t Nature keeps her counsel still,
pri-Miit needs of t|iv.r age v\i:h -uv’t .01 It i- rather ft Jïrtcc thru while the X|id rolls her round and work- her will,
intensity- that th.ir vv ron i- TaV.v.J. justice depart nient of thv Dominion Mu 11, questioning, pauses to^xxay 
They cannot <ce the deyehapmeur of : government issuing warran.s 4W somv lu'w-horn science of the day. 
truth as it has hm.dened tTi: igh the the arrest gf D,, M^ Stewart, lat^ gVi>-' Plrit causes, principles, «nients. 
ages and are apt M ft el that with t tem era! manager of the Sovereign Bunk, i Thé wherefore and the why and whence. 1 From 
Hr deposited all truth. Ttiey endewvxhtto militia Jetwtmem whs granting1 TW i'fl1 fdK JIJJI.l, tlie greed to know ' ‘
to reform sivie v aiiJ t»v crystali/e life Col. D. M Stewart of 1 Ik 13 th Dr.i- Tlie thus and why and if and -o;
•long their narrov. loi 4 tting th..t goons, leave of aliyeiux tor several But not the mountain yet. nor plain,
new «uviKions aru Csmtmuwilv arising months “with |xrmi-sUm u> travel Have stopped one moment to •otiipkwn; 
wlia h teacl| new dutic*. abioad." The aùlhorttks seem to be^ TJiv rivers run. the bays endure.

We all vtur.v of vxvvlfent gentl-mvn in .1 quandry regarding this Stewart The sjtivs are blue, the stars are pure, 
who are * x»d men but who bewail the affair, and for some re i-on hesitate to Tlw mighty forces, calm or wild, 
tende c> ' Theii remedy Ideate ... .are-- i,m . \* the r'.x Smile the wars a- they have
Ls a reluin to Aiiworn creeds- which thickens ihe ftp stery deepen- St. 
express truth a
Such gentlemen are bound to fight a*
Ipsnig fight and to hav#- their lives go 
out m disappointment. Humanity is ;
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PANDORAetJtÊËjm

i responsibilities of Ufa, of husband, la
ther and citizen, to these dens of iriiqui- 

; ty the scourge of the lam- must fie ap-

Th* Month of Ripeness imm 1 mmumw
Thou languid August noon,

Wlun all the slopes are sunny; 
When, with jocund, dreamy tune, 

The bees are in tlie hones-,
^Wheel with purple flowers,

A flaming in the suu.
The drowsy hours 

Thread one by one 
The golden pleasaunces.

Then in heart’s musing time;
Then, of all the seasons 

Old Earth for inward rhyme 
Is full of golden reasons — 

Then the ripening gourd,
The sun-kissed garden wall, 

Tire purpling hoard.
The flocks that call 

Advwn the distances.

PROHIBITION FIGHT

THE WORLD OVER
». plied.
j Tire two hundred thousand pitfalls of 
drink, as legal as this church that damn 
childhood into the world by drunken 
conception, overlay them by drunken 
motherhood in infancy, send them to 
the factory to help keep the family of 
the father who squanders his wages far 

; drink, marries them to those of name- 
less character m >out% jiiem

[ with unquencbqlge Üfikünfcnanliood and 
temperancfS^tizens hut ,£ys lhem fitte sh

---------- - awake to their opportunities. 1" three fhe*. pitfalls of peidi«id#wnwl be dos-
Till- time i. rapidly approaching when years time we expect lo see the County ^ in l|]t nlime of childhood by the vote 

Cowansville w ill have to chose between ; of Missisquoi pretty well cleared of its ; of mallhl>od who wo„ld ma|„. „(>r|d
a licensed hotel and sobriety. Neat saloons. ,
January three councillors retire and if
the prohibition forces of the village de- LOCAL M BOH AMTS AND THE! 
sire to get to work we are sure lire SALOON

irjartf new councillors who are to he
^Sected will be pledged agamst the con- Many merchants of local villages j 

linuation of the saloon in vur midst
Let tire temperance farces become or- saloon makes * business. Local mer- authorities on the subject to he a men- 

ganized and let them be organized for chants who support the saloon for the ace to the health not only of individuals, 
victory. It is a long time siiÿce Cowans- above reaswm have about as ivuch sense bjit to the public at large. It has been I 

license election and as a hen with its head off. The saloon proved-beyond dispute that it is one of i

Broma

* * > *

The Editor’s Views and Other New", on 
This Great Movement

sir

i
mg

MHM •M

PROHIBITION IN COWANSVILLE them did the

What a "Pandora" Hot-Water 
Attachment Means to Me

“BK LOW—you KC bow I just turn os the up 
and instantly get hot water for my dishes, wash
ing, scrubbing, preserving, etc.

I- of livnunw better than the world of

Forego the saddening (Par.
Thou month without alloy: 

To younger seasons of the vcàr 
Resign the flag of jov;

But thou, he what thou art.
Full of brooding to the brim 

Of dreams apart 
And purlieus dim 

Of leafy silences.
diseased and decaying matt errand | —Wilfred Campbell, "m Scrihper's 

i carries on* its tiny feet, the germs - —
We have received a communication 1 gathered in this way straight into the Clipped From

House Flyml we are 
very select r *

The rommon house fly, is not only a . 
support the saloon on the plea that the • baneful pest but it i* at know lodged by

•‘ABOVE— you see how the 
pipes are connected to the 
bath and basin—no waiting 
for a bath—no carrying 
hot water upstairs.” -

-Y>»th
ville has had a no
it is time far the village patriots to makes business it is t rue but every bit the worst carriers of disease. It crawls 
awaken and to swing their town into of business made is unprofitable to hu- over 
the fine of the modern temperance re- manity and to the merchants.

“Pandora” Ranges can be 
supplied with a hot-water 
attachment if you 
haven't already got 
one, and the attach- '-X-X 
ment does not either —V 
take extra fuel or in- -~~Y 
terfere with baking. \

iavc some
"i i

^ gjve fajr warning to the whisky from an Observed advertiser who takes houses, depositing them upon eatables 
crowd of this village that the days of care not to commit himself by giving and dishes as well as upon people.

This merchant tells us the Those people who are in a susce

■H 'aver Coats 
at $12.50 According to Sir Wilfrid Laurk-rV* 

ptible positive assurance, llie Grand Trunk! 
Pacific railway was to cost the count ry

00. their triumph are about over. The his name.
majority of the citizens ot this village many benefits that arise from home condition thus contract disease, 
arc tired of the saloon and want it to buying. Support the home industries Screens for doors and windows are “ not more than $13,000,000.” AVcor- 

The cry of vested interests in the is the plea, and the town will become not only a matter of comfort to the ding to a computation for which Mr. -
Not knowing who sent homes, butrare vyrv great preservatives Graham, Sir Wilfrid's minister of rail

way's ahd~canals. furnished the data.

s now ami 
II kinds, 
il ready we 

the more 
Preference. 
q>artraent, 
es, Ducks,

Rtf-
saloon business of our town will not go prosperous
down with the electors. The present Us the communication we cannot tell of the occupant’s health.
proprietor of the license in .Cowansville whether it comes from a saloon sup- i A celebrated bacteriologist not long the cost is to be $192.000, 
haJ fair warning of the risk attached porting merchant or not, but of Any ago, having prepared some sterilized ding to Mr. FfaKfrng’sbudget stat&mcnt, 
to the business when he purchased last business going that supports local in- gelatine, caught an ordinary house fly the country /ill 
spring The fight to oust the saloon du stries the least the saloon business is : and let it crawl over it. The result $60.000.000 Y»n the project by the end

the one. ; was very surprising, far in a very short cf the current fiscal year. It looks as
be peaceful. That depends pit- how It takes the money from the inhabi- time a wonderful growth of harmful if Mr. Graham’s view of the cost would 
philosophically the saloon forces take tants of a small town and sends it off bacilli appeared in the gelatine, 
their coming defeat. We give fair for alcoholic beverages. There is usu- * We should guard against flies as we an amiable gentleman, but his polite 
warning to all and sundry that the sa- ally one bar keeper employed who is would against the w orst vermin. We habit of giving the people pleasing fio- 
loon has to go from Cowansville and is generally paid poor wages and his should keep them out of our homes tions instead of blunt facts has led to

wages are all the^lown sees of the ; with the greatest care far in this way so many misunderstandings that the 
money. we can help to keep our homes, pure. ; public now w ant original documents for

The local industries that*are depend- sweet and clean, not onlv as far as the everything he says.--Halifax Herald, 
ing on local help have to suspend opera- eye is concerned, but in reality by keep- ] ——————
lions jvhile the whiskeys are being con- j ing away hurtful germs, that may at,

Sweetsburg is more or less of a quiet "sumed or e!se operate with inefficient anytime destroy those near and dear!
Perhaps the fact that it is the 1 he,P whi,c lhe debauches are wearing to us. 

of the judicial District of Bed- ^ The mone> lhc n-.ercha.il* lose to 
the saloon keeper is sufficient to make 
them all prosperous.

Hilary's000. Accor-

21Xhave to expend some

t Squares, 
id House-

St John. KL3. ttaciütoo. Calfary.Land n. Tarent». Montreal. Winnipeg Vifrom Cowansville may he bitter or may

McCLATCHlE BROS., Agents. Cowansvillehe borne out. Sir Wilfrid I-aurier is

PSALMS. PROVERBS. I
going to go net^April. Chapter 8.

19 My fruit is better than gold 
yea, than fine gold; and my re
venue than choice silver.

20 I lead in the way of right
eousness, in the midst of the 
paths of judgment;

21 That 1 may cause those that 
love me to inherit substance; and 
I will fill their treasures.

22 The Lord possessed me in 
the beginning of his way, before 
his works of old.

23 I was set up from everlast
ing, from tlie beginning, or ever 
the earth was.

24 When there were no depths, 
I was brought forth: when therm 
were no fountains abounding with 
water.

25 Before the mountains were 
settled, befori the hills was I 
brought forth:

26 While as yet he had not made 
the earth nor the fields, nor the 
highest part of the dust of the 
world.

Psalm 17.re 13 Arise, O laird, disappoint
SWEETSBURG AND PROHIBI

TION him, cast him down: deliver my 
Chit thirty-seven per cent, of the gou, frQm tUe wivke)l_ which is 

British troops' in India are total ab-

m<l a very 
and we 

ndle any- 
guaranteed

Mainer*. This is a good record, but f SWO
from wen the* low standpoint of mili- ^ From men which are th\

I tarv efficiency il would be vastly better hand, O I»rd, from niCIl of the 
if the whole army were enrolled in the world, which have their |K>rtion 

After Satan with file help of S.n u>m, abstinence ranks. this life, and whose belly tllOU
and Death, had constructed the bridge ^———

hHeat with thy hid treasure: they 
are full of children, and leave the 
rest of their substance to their 
babes.

15 As for me. I will behold

m
village.

An Old Story
ford that makes it so. The calm argu
ments of legal lights and the slow de
lays of the law have given to il a 
character different from that of the

3

The Greatest Event in the 1 over the chaps so that he and his assis- 
| tants might comfortably visit the earth, 
; lie made his first appearance in Para-

F. X. A. GIROUXShoes and Worldneighboring municipalities.
Sweetsburg possesses a licensed ho

tel. Memory hardly goes back to the 
times when alcohol was not sold in the 
village. Fifty years and more ago Mr. 
Church refreshed his guests with a 
drink made from the fermented juice of

V3ïrs.
ADVOCATE“ The Greatest Event in the World dise. In that happy garden, the grape- 

is the Advent of a Child,” said Clinton 1 . . ' . . ,vine was growing quite innocentlv no •
N. Howard at Lake Avenue church, a|co|)o| „,r grape, Satan watered 1 
Rochester, N. Y„ recently. •• Much is lbc roo(s „f ,hc vine with l|u. Moüd of 
being said about protecting our nation- !

Sweetehurg, 1*. Q.
thy face in righteousness. I shall 
he satistiefi, when I awake, with

rsY
KosTEk, martin,

:LY fqur animals. First he poured on the 
al resources, saving our national for- h|ood of a peacock. When the leaves 
ests, protecting our national water kgan g|ow he ^Soared on the blood

j of a monkey. While the grapes were 
vine with the

the potato. At the present time potent 
liquids are still dispensed to the possess
ors of a fier}" thirst.

A few- years ago the temperance for- 
of the province were asleep and 
y insidious amendments were mpde

MANN A MACKINNON thy likeness.

ways, husbanding the nation’s wealth,
but who speaks for the nation’s child ? , grn,n he wau.red lhe

The child is the largest asset of the ! Mood ofa tnd finally when they ______________________________________

,hë»“ri^lhe greatesf natural watered the vine with the; Wej MacalliSter & Cotton,
blood of a hog. As a consequence, sav 

All the gold, all the coal and iron ,he Arabs ||le man „h„ drinks lhc 1
and forests, all the improved water : 
ways, all the wealtli in the world will 
not save the nation that neglects the 
child.

A I'VOCATES. Royal Insurance Building, 
2 Place d’Arme* square, Montreal. Geo. 

O. Eoeler, K. C. J. E. Marlin. K. C. 8. G 
Archibald, J. A. Maun, C. G. Maeklnnon.

Psalm 18
1 I will love thee O Lord, my 

strengtli.
2 The lord is my rock, and my 

fortress, and my deliverer; my 
Ootl, my strength, in whom 1 
will trust; my bnekler, and the 
horn of my salvation, and rn^ 
high tower.

e
to the license law. Formerly twenty- 
five names had to be obtained each 
year before a council conld renew a li- 

That enactment was repealed

)r limited 
$2. We 

g our best 
will take 

lile stocks 
tvoid any

ADVOCATES

ROYAL INSURANCE BUILDING
forbidden juice first struts like a j 
p .-acock, drink* a little more and 
begins to dance, foolishly like an 

ape, drinks more and rages like a 
lion, finally, having drunk his fill, lies 
down in the mire like a hog.—Aher- 
nethan.

and now once the twenty-five names of 
municipal electors have been obtained 
the council can grant a license year 
after year. It is only this provision of 
the law that allows the license to be 
granted "èaeh year in Sweetsburg as it is 
no longer possible for the tavern keep
er to get twenty-five, electors to sign his 
license paper.

Montreal, P. Q.
Here 1 am this morning a father, a 

citizen, a Christian ; what party shall 
have my vote ?

Not the one that has the largest num-

JOHN LAUDER
J To Bn Continued.Surgeox-Dextist

“ALL contracts far whiskey aulx cuber of hoboes in the wagon, not the one 
that has the largest number of planks lisements in Hie Ix-dger haw yxpiivJ.

with the ani^ from this dale no whiskey adver-
i I le « »fli«-p on the gnv.iiiil floor of tlir

!.*•• II. f |IL fk. !•.
••Lrntikm

GOLD
OUST
Twmo

r

7. mff f ̂in the platform, not the one 
longest list of heme» in the grave, hut tisements wilj appear in these column. 
thé one that stands WanJfor (fie vffilil: |M any price. ■IfKqwfr people desire 
hood of the nation. to • expatiate on the merits ol am

T «i. -i-, , ■ peculiar brand of llit-ii1 damnation.Tiik Worlds Duty to CIhlimuiod ‘
• 1 wy, i-ïin look elsewhere fi'-r a medium

!3The people of Sweetsburg will have 
a chance next Januarv of putting in

XVESTOVER& COTTON

MV'

' ___

/ ’
two temperance councillors and in April 
of cutting off the license, 
in Sweetsburg will probably go along 
with the Cowansville oee.

ADVOCATES, ETC. fGO:The license /Ml t-oxx AX'VILI.KWhat the Wx«rld will he to-morrow 
depends upon what the world di»vs“f»>r 
the child of today. Yesterday's children ! 
will soon be; in tne grave ; tlie children

'<v ting 0739Hull Block! rlîfbugh which to extol their virtu res. 
The Ledger make* no claim t«* sanctifi
cation, but whtu ajj^ut*r d.aler tell-

_ . us that a six dollar «vlvertisment in
of todav v> ill be the w orld of to-morrow. . . . , , c . ,rha Ledger has sold for him twelve
XX hat kind a world it w ill he for them 
then, depends on the kind of a worL 
we make it for them now.

If the world of our children and '

1*/
lb P. C. DUBOYCE

OTHER PLACES

\kt NOTARY. COMMISSIONER. ETC. 
Hell's Block

OOXYA.XSVIl.LE. V. Q» -
small measure a-esponsiMe for the ^ .. _ , _ . . I

1 -^r At I»unh:mi •-v«-ry Tu--wlay. Fhurxlay
damage done, and we promise to sin Saturday, and flr*i M«mday lut-ach month. j

-Dunham possesses hut one hotel.
The price of that hotel has been grad
ually rising for the past few years. ^
Dunham is a village essentially sober 
but possessing a riffraff who frequent grandchildren is to he a world of libcr- 
the barroom. Tlie respecteble elements t> ; a world of security, prosperity apd 
are in a majority and if a determined 
effort is made we are certain the saloon 

be ousted from Dunham also.

a ihundred dxdiar*' w <»i th of whiskey / 
makes u> feel that wv have been in alb

vb
ib no more."—Philadelphia Ix-dger.

rtcKEOWN & BOIVINtb n(Sold Dust Stsnds Alonomorality, there are some markets of Denounces Wine For French 
trade that must he clepnsed, some jug- i Advocates. Barrister*. Ac. 

Offices :
SWEETSBURG and GRANBY.

G. II. Bditix

lb geTnauts that viust be stopped, some in the washing powder field—it has no substitute 
either usj

You mustThe league whit h has ft>r its purpose 
lhe ab.'iiiion of the use of alcohol in tlieib pitfalls that iiiust be closed.

The tramp of two million little feet Krench dr,i.y met at Lyon» and passed XX K M, Keowx. - 
wend their way to the gates of the mill,

Lately considerable drinking lias been 
going on at Dunham. Young men 
from Cowansville and Sweetsburg havelb Gold Dust Washing Powder/resolutions in favor of suppressing the 

the door of the factory, the mouth of dr;nkmg of wine at officer^ n»w, and 
the mine by the eariy light, eat a coldib been known to go out to Dunham to 

It is
60 YEARS-

satisfy their desires for a spree. against giving liquor ration to the troop*
thé outsider» with hut a small portion dinner and return when the run g«« j war ,imC- „ wéH of préce:
of tlie citizens of Dunham that have doWn. (hat procession must be stopped. ---------------------------  .

Tlie traffic in girjs importeJ from ; Klbv# Hubbard, the notetT sage of \ 
abroad under false pretense, lured in the Roycrofter establishment at East "
from the country by lying advertisement Aurora, New York, declared in the 
of honorable and profitable employment, course of a lecture that local option 
kidnapped from restaurant and counter ;s coming, and continued, “Prohibi- 

demons clothed in human lornfc wh

\b or something infonor—there is no middle grsund. 
Buy GOLD DUST «tnd you buy tho best

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

tb _ nude tlie saloon business in Dunham 
vo valuable to the disgust of the decent 
citizens. XX’e would strongly advise the 
temperance forces o( Dunham to make 
a strenuous effort to free their village 
from the saloon influence. Should they

■ ScnAU-v ftw^ct'v e’ethes i 
I work, oil ckxh, siirerw and . tins 
I ciaaiuinc bun room, pitos. and

and tf-Jm. elefu-Jnc wood- 
WZT3. -'3.i,fiir.e urasT work.

making lhe lux&t soft soap.

Had, t, THE H. It rXIHBJUIK COMPANY, Montreal. P. Q-Xtiiar, of FAIRY SOAP.

vr
?

0 CdpthwhtnEc. SOLO DUST makes bard water soft
o lion is coming too, and then you can 

are employed to steal their honor and look for empty penitentiaries. .There 
prised to see bow quick the saloon willlsbaodoo them to fate in hired rooms wquldnl fie any more shooting if there

that are a part of the plot, this traffic weren't any liquor.
After Dunham comes Frelighsburg, known to the pgljtc in every city as ---------------------------

Stan bridge East and Bedford. These the side line of tlie saloon, that is rot- To give an appetizing flavor lo a
towns and villages could also easily be ting the youth in body and soul, unfit- broiled beefsteak, rub a cut onion over
freed from tlie saloons that now infest ting them physically and morally for the j the hot platter.

by
undertake- the task they will be sur-

ttific jmtricanK*’T|ie THE OBSERVER and FAMILY HERALD AND 
Iifiul ' WEEKLY STAR of Hontreal, from now till Janu- 

UL . - PWjfÇt» ary 1st for only 35 cents.
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Har-Hi i)est Luva» lift», 
f.trm and Mr. H. L. Lucas i» mov> 

ing on, and Mr. A. H. Joncs is moving 
back on his farm.

keep up to time(he misfortune m cut one of hi- feet 
<*k, is Improving.
William» of West Brome

AROUND DUNHAM COalANSQents FurnishingsMrs.. Ge
lia# rented Mr. John Hunt's divu»v and I

XVv Leg to vit 11 our tori 'nil- 
attention to the fact tlmt. 

mid be doing us a-*p©feiT

ed tin re Monda). FOR FALL AND WINTER WEARLatest Items from Our Cor
respondents There 

and in

FRELIGHSBURG• it led Monday night 
tirncheJ the tires in this locality.
The C'îâtS

they
tav -rby having tlieireopy in CViAv 

Bjf XV • i m -< la \ [ition fi| 1 tîi 

hit- as we must close onr forms

Mrs. T. Fournier and Mrs. Pent.is 
and son returned to their homes in 
Holyoke, on the uihlh-

Mr. George Adams and family have 
gone to Franklin Center to reside.

Shirts and Heavy Underwear
New Gents Shirts, pleated fronts, in blue, grey and brown, Jjfi.qo 
tient5 Fancy Ffotmvl Shirts with starched neckbands and cuhs. jFi. 25 
Thirty dozen Shirts made by tookv Bros, of Montreal, every shirt 

hearing their trade mark, regular price Si.oo. We have all sizes, soft 
and stiff from-s- special price to Hear 72c each

Our Underwear is actually the best that can be obtained, but it is 
hot the highest priced. We buy direct from the best makers and get 
special price concessions, so we cap favor you in prices; and 
at ion M any of these line-» will convince you of the superior goods 
can obtain from our Underwear stock.

A Record
ings

EAST BOLTON
..fQuite a number of the relati 

the contacting parties atteijde.d ‘ l ht
Ta . I ir-IngaJU wedding at K4M Dun- li* tealter on XVv« 1IIesday"!lightS.

V;' >• W1 g-Da 1 ig wc3- '1 !. OScrrcr U18.ll is growing so . <-v has entered the West Farnham 
ding a- Vale IVrkin» -*:i tfo- -\;rJ. in-t. j,,.av v that it -becomes imperative hospital far general treatment.
Mr. Via

V
\|i-. Ploufe mother of Mrs M. I .a-

SURROUNDING PLACES

an Wing brothvr 
nas taken ill,fit the wedding 
proved to be a-serious attack «»f appt

f-»r us to go to press early Tlmrs- 
«1-.4 morning. We tire working

an exumin-
THESE TBRIüHAHrul H H. M; «pi

Saturday last.
-- Mr. O.

Mens Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers 50 cents »
Guaranteed unshrinkable pure natural vv<x>l, light weight, 75c
Medium weight Natural W00J, sateeipfmish. pearl buttons, Si.00 1 ■ Chi
Same in heavy weight $1.25,-$1.50.and $1.75 per garment J|jl Sehices in tl
Men and Boys Wool Sweaters fetr cool weather, m all colors, and f't g fi^regalional ch 

colored stripes with buttoned fronts or ribbed necks at 75c to Si.50 
Boys, Sweaters and Jerseys 75c

night and day to make The Mr.- George Thompson for many 
Observer the most • sought after -vvar' A resident of this place passed

away Sept. 23rd after an illness of a 
few ‘months. He leaves'a widow, two

visited CoWai diciti». At present writing he seem» tt\
— Mrs. Huot of Granby is visiting be improving. 

Mrs. HermiUa» Boucher for a few da;. j^iper in this part of.the country
■t,A we *»,he g^-"-e.rol' sneoeos adJ „IU. daughu.r alld nuiwrtHls 
• f4*8(1. X\ e a»k our Ipiends to other relatives to all of whom we ex 
help us reach our ^oal.

eraj people frgm hast l!<
1 ended SIr- Brt-me Co. S. S. Corivcation 
at !V I* <n Centre and found the ‘-paper» 
read and discu»std very inspiring and 
profitable. All were royally entertained

— Don I formel Mes Beauvais Milli
ner)' Opening on October 1st, 2nd, and 
3rd, in Miner's Store.

as usual next S 
live pastors in 1u d b\mpatliy. The funeral on Friday 

w«ts largely attended. Mr. Pierce ofticia- 
tl irt- Inter-QTi it hi the Hfoc:;i- emetery 

,:d.

Cloves-Mr. J N. Galv, W» him building^.|he r,..iJrn„ „f |Mton Vcntrv.
_• «ernent walk fn ,n I,,, gau - tR , Mr, „f SuMOB.

— ' “BHfodnur. —------ ------- »------- -—- -Jtnirrion'wermdrlc'gnTrv 10 -ttnrCorrcrm

DDUNKIN
The usual se 

was held in tin 
Butter brought 
pound. Chets 
cents per poum

Deni'» and lYnin’s best En
glish Lv.it her t ilo\ V» from S I .n, :

Perrin’s Tan one button Gloves 
at Si.00.

W ulkirig Gloves, medium and 
heavy length at Si.00.

PviU’Owo-bu tl on Dogskin at 
Sl -’5- V

Good valup in Men’s Working 
Gloves, 25c, 50c, and 75c a pair.

The forest lire on The "mountain Tv- 
—Don't .forget the stocking social in lion a yd afterwards spent a day yvuli , Wt.eq Poitou and Suttbn known as the 

the Methodist Church ' on October <#*h. Mr. and Mr,-»- Ezra Ball at Over la k<
You pay two cents a size according, to Farm .and t^iÉÜ-d bn oilier friends in the

The Optimist's. FeastBall Mountain, is still raging furiously
and destro) Lyg hundreds of acre» 
^iluahle limber. A large gang of men 

The Social hcld af .Mr. XX m. Patter- are fighting il without fnuch <ucCe»»..

Bring me a bowl of sunshine lass. 
Front a fount of rosy dau n;

A frozen rainbow for mv glass 
I*.rv file sparkle of it is gone;

The silver lining of à cloud
, . . ~ , , , As a cloth for mv Cable here,the same time getting Fisher elected. ...

. , . , . , , And sing me a -nicrrv »olig aloudIt seems to lookers on as though tlicv.;
XX it.li_a voice that 1.» sweet and clear.

!
the size of.sin king you wean.

â—The sale of the late F. Mann pro
perty took place on Tliuisdav and the 1,011 ' Thursday evening Sept. 24th. m ~Our >?x Custom Officers will no douhC* 
old homfst.ru) sold lu Mr < Su tcmntclion will, Hu- .'Xnülkan Chu..*
•M, and I he «mail place wilh barn sold »•*” wcl1 all.nJ-d and a virv pl.a-anl |hcjr arJu„U5 ,,*^1 Julies and a,

time reported by those present.
Husking parties s«$ni to he in orift r

A cordial it 
the, ladies to vis 
at The Huhi 
Monday next 
Miss Dalton is 
ment this scasi

work hard for tlie next month attending *

to Mr. F. 11. Mann.

—Mr. P. A. l*arotque has purchased 
lli* father’s ftrffl arid is TnôGng ort the 

Mr. tairocquv as been barber 
in this town for some time and many 
will mis* him from this place.

M \

Semi-Readythis season when both the young ladies have some spare lime after ali as
and «enllcmcn participai,- in the nu-rr-y | six 0f.:lllcm arc only ddinj. the work' Bring me the bRic ia a sunny sky '
making unit all the old time simplicity i lha. ,|irCe;diJ in the'Conservative Re-' . -Aïd -'•‘■■I il overhead,
and good, fellow»!,ip. and the himwng4gime Thev arv ahl v assisted in theii Lv « n rug oV cknc.r bv 
fm red ears, terminating with the set- j julits bv lhc Postmaster's and Col- 

The illustrated lecture on the Pan- , ving of an elaborate supper. Xlr. and 
AfTgrlFan Congress which was posipon- Mrs. Henry Fwing gave one of these
td last week, takes plate on Thursday delightful parties on I he tyrd in»l., and applc lret. „K. other day and hurt him- To freshen this perfect day of
October ist, at 8 p. in. in the assembly Mr. and Mrs. XX'm. Marsh mi iltv 25II1 sv|f- tjUjlv seijously
hall of the Dguhain I-adivs’ College, inst.

/ Millinery Open

Millinery O7 
len'.s today. Tin 
lowing days, 
cl.iss milliner vv 
trimming depai

1Î Semi-Readv Clothing is 
source of satisfaction to men 
in all walks of life. Ytm 
can have 
lection to choose from. We 
are shotting over 300 
pies, in all qualities in the 
latest patterns of cloth. We 
can suit you as well in a 
$15 or $18 Suit or Overcoat 
as in one at $20 or #25.

a

Like a wave of velvet spread; 
Shower me over with cherry tloyvcr» 

Just bursting to full bloom.
onization Agent.

Little Kenneth Fauhivv fell from an an enormous se-

XX’ith spice» o£ sweet perfume.No hiines were 
broken however, and he vv ill soon he

snm- Notice t.

Copy should 
nesdiiy noon at 
close our fornr 
Thf. Observer 

and we will her 
early Thursday

LDrape me the black of a midnight skv, 
-Xnd stud it with stars of white,

, To hang mv walls -with a tapestry 
Rare as the peace of night;

i me a frieze of clouds that lie 
Over the sunlit hills,

XX’here the bowl of sunshine brimming
/high.

Just overflows and spills.

It And my cloth slutH be soft as the 
rose’s cheek,

Rev. Allan P. Shatford, a well-known The friends of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hunt real preacher, is tin- lecturer, and Tav for intend giving them a reception 
will illustrate his subject with fort\ on their return hoibe from their wed- ,*l;|rrj_j 
lantern views procured by himself while ding trip oh Thursday, October i»t.
in I»ndon at the Congress.

out' again.
Bell league find Bertiit t' Fauftiw were

..........—l on the zist and have gone to
St. The rest» to live. May they have a j Stretch 
long and happy life.Mrs. Fulcher’s sister Miss Tannahill 

—On Sunday but a memorial service of Huntingdon is paving a visit at the 
wras held in All' Saint's Church to the ,‘i,rsor,i,Kt' 

memory of the late revered Diocesan.
The hymns song at the special prayers reCv,tf4>ue>t>, °F I ' aughan
•aid at the grave in the Mount Royal and snowing »ld acquaintances about by 
Cemetery, were also used at the Men>

XX’e are looking for an influx of 
Doukahours »oon as we have a Col-, 
onization Agent in town now.

The Union Church has been improved 
new paper and a new carpet.

New Fall Neckwear'
We have just received a neve assortment of Gents Ties in 

browns and stripes in'four-in-hand and knot.

Try

if-there is an 
v»r buy at a bar 
anything, or hit' 
lost, the most s< 
use The Obsek 

11 will solve the

Miss Minnie and Carrie Bvnham were

ED. GOYETTEThe MelluHÜst Uidies Aid meets at
was much needed and we hope everv- ! 
one w ill come to church in future to see • ^l,d inV keart strings shall be atune,

AH,all of my bidden guests shall speak 
With tongues of the birds in June; 

Aiken are on a trip to Massachusetts | a kowl of the »un from a rifted

W orial Service. To a numerous and
reverent congregation, the Rector, who !h‘ ParsonaKe XVcdnesday the 30th, how nice it |mks. 
had attended the funeral, gave a brief 1 'nst‘ 
account of the life of the late Bishop 
and some helpful lessons to he drawn

The Store of Quality Cowansville
wwwtwnwwowwwwiwmsietietieiwowwiiewiiwietteiietFrnest Aiken and his niece Blanche

NORTH SUT10N
• The Bell T 
crew of men 
posts and makii

where 1 hey will visit friends and rel
atives Bui Mr. Aiken’s chief*object is 
in bringing home a bride. We extend '^nd n?c 11 1 Derry song aloud

With a voice that is sweet and clear.

Lawrence Jeune returned to his work 
in Plymouth, Mass., on Sunday, having

And set it before me here,
WE AREThe sermon at the evening repro- 

dural much of the Bishop's lost .ijdress . '|X'"' “ nu""h w!,h his r-1™”» 
delivered in Christ Church Cathedral Ah'm Gr,,,,es- of Mon,reiW' lhl'
Sunday, September ,oth, the day before ■ gUC“ "f W" fa,hl’r' Mr “ «. Crimea.
death.

congratulations.
Clyde Capvl of Mansonville, started ! —J- XX’. Foley, in Collier’» XV’eekly.

over Sunday i Sul,da> visit his »“"« *9» Ueorge --------------------------
I J. H. Taylor i, home from a month's ! A.ik'?" "*“r.nunkio' He was riding “ Have >'ou an>'lhinK >ou '-> »'» ? 
outing in Woodstock Vt j b,cyc 6 and as he was coining down , I ut a want ad. in The Observer.

i , , , ’. -V~rTT i the Steep hill east of Edgar Barnet's at
1 Gilbert Jenne was in Stanbridge on c *. , , ....

V I v •• . .. • I he Station, he lost control of his ma- !rnday buying oats for his winter

the corner" by t 
and having bci’J 
the building, isDaily Receiving Goods

Frellghsburg and Abbot’s 
Corner

Arrivals and departures : Mr. and supply. .
Mrs. A. T. Gould of the Bedford Times Mrs. XVood Katlian attended the 
in town on business ; F. P. Draper, of ^ Ladies Aid at Sutton Junction bn Fri- 
Montreal ; A. W. Reynolds and wife of day last.
Stanbridge Hast, calling ww friends ; i Mrs. Almira Chaffee is in' Dunham 
Mr. and Mjs. O. Rcvnoldviind Miss with Mrs. Win. Selby after a few weèks 
L. Harvey to Ottawa to attend the spfiit in this town, 
fair ; Mr*. H Boon to Montreal ; Dr. Messrs: Durkec and Fuller

XX’e are ofierii 
a fine Canadian 
The Observer 
The Home Joui 
ronto, and after 
lar magazine, 
offer and get i

, SiTofflonTS SUPERIOR COURT
NO. 8027

chine and was thrown violently on his I 
head. He was badly hurt, the hurt in ' 

j some way affecting the optic nerve.
: The Doctor thinks he will recover all 
right in time. »

Of one kind or another and perhaps what 
oSfS! idid not have Yesterday we will have today.

Y„ l’i vièeity: j , v .

we

H. L. RUSS, heretofore of the Pariwli of St. 
Arinnnil East, In said dlhtrii-t, nowtif the Town 
of si rath« >»na. Province of Alberta, Dominion 
of l 'anada.POTTON i

Five Gal. Oil Cans $1 ! equal value in window fixing.-,
We have just received a crate 10a*’ty ®nd price considered, 

of Oil Cans. They are 5 gallon 
cans and we sell them to you
for oidy $1.00 each. We will If you want some good Tweed 

D ■■ fill them with the best Coal Oil ' f°r Pants we have it at 35c, 40
for $1.00 more. j 50c, 60c and 85c a yard.

Mâds See the large Graniteware
...—1 Kettles we are seliing' f »r.45e. ' DrôSS Goods

Special values in Dippers, Pans 
SSd Basins.

Milking Pails only 15c.

New Lace curtains

Miss Maud Clark of Granby, visited j Tlie Dérendan, orUered 
two weeks :<me m,,nth.

LEQNARIi^A  ̂NOYES. 
SweeU-hurg. 21st Septeintier, 1908.-24-21

Picket, Conservative candidate of Mis'»- home Saturday after a two week’s .stay j al *K>r grandparents here 
Isquoi County. ^ ;it Brome Lake. ■ and returned home.

A social dance was held at Mr. E. Mrs. Mizner is spending the week in I The Rally Day, September 27th 
Mayotte’s Friday evening. A pleasant ‘ Foster. * a pleasant and enjoyable service. The
time was spent by all present. Messrs. Thus, and John Johnson are * Church was well filled.

A temperance service Was held in tlu- laying a house wall for XVm. Strong. j Mrs. Geo. Decte has been very ill
Baptist church Sunday evening last. ____ ~ _ for about two weeks, hut is a*little hei-

Mrs. C. E. La very and "nephew Mas
ter John ,Doherty of Cowansville,

The Ladies A 
gregational chu 
vest Home Fesi 
Tuesday next, O 
supper is to be. 
musical progra 
The admission v 
for adults and fi;

!
■

Bargain in Tweed
the expression

V.

WRST SHEFFORl) ter’at present, 
M. Henry C.ykman is visiting at 

Mr. A H. Clark's and at Mr. |a. A. 
Pat ten’s.

Gilbert Allen was home from XX’ater- 
retent guest* of Mr. Cfoifo XX'esiover loo on Sunday.
and familv. v

M . Another Shooti

Reckless Iiun 
again drawn at 
Last week we n 
a horse on the n 
last Mr. VV. I> H 
cow ,»hot throug 
the second lost ii 
cow was red an 
pears hard to in 
have been taken

XV e have a splendid assortment, 
ot Dress Goods and Trimmings. 
And the price is lmv, quality 
.sidemi —the goods the latest . 
anil most stylish.

Tlie Ladies liuilJ was very pleasant- 
A base ball game was held on Satur-üj>Leriained 

day afternoon.
. d -....-............. -..... .... ....... .
J"ur"*> °urtown :md W1"' **="•, Thv heavens vwrc .«low, In alnu„. <-alV'T,,a vi”“ Mr I»™»" Ha"k'» j p, toerve absolute cleanliness' in

• eyiirv. directit'W; <*n Monday evening Pci,ut*

COU-

6 ed by the hoirie team by 1 ^ to 2.
Miss C. Bur dew of Hartford. Conn , .... „ . , 1 every detail. It yjoti would like

last, tîi* flaiiK» of the bush fires being I he little lapel hay was riding liis to tlV 
is the guest ol her si»tei Mis. Hubert tanned io new life bv the high wind» hic»vc,v on Su,lU:iy near. Mr. Barnett’»
Hibbard.

Ask to see out* new fy.tce Cur
tains. Quality and price unsur
passed.

Or if it isMuch damage to and "as ,,mnvn <»ff, breaking hiswhich prevailed.
valuable sugar hushes, etc.. i< reported

The Ladies Guild will meet on Thurs- ,nakinR >on,e repairs on their store a;
Mansonv ille.

Citron. Fruit, Tea or 
Layer CakeGilman and Farrell are ' flillineryIRON HILL . Lace for Curtains by the yard
Cookies. Ginger Snaps at 12c- 
Doughnuts. Buns 
or Scones,

Mi— Muir who ha» hvvn al " Tlu da- ai-vnulvn al iwxt avek. <>vi. 8th,
H-ïtlIailJ»" fq, a 0*1,*• afvvk» r, ‘*i,.h J- *• Kohinson, Somh---- -The *"'» RiUs» hayv.arrivvd and lhc
hinwil IV Vvwan.vUle XV. Jn,sd.v 1 - , «oy» liai a target pravtkv .MiSi.lurd.iy

Thy roof of St. John» Church'has af“'rntH,n.

| Ali-s Beauvais has some ef th' 
Bobmette at 18c and 25c a, very latest creations at from $25 

j down to $2.25, and if you really 
Muslin with trilfl at 20e per need a better liât than $25, sin' 

yard Worth 25c.

Ban
Several of our; 

ably interested in 
of various famili 
ganized a babv ci 
day afternoon, n 
sters were in fin
ing volunteer n 
understand that 
parade will be I 
ttrust in the littl 
Keep it up girls 
of 0 sv mothers.

yard:f
Mr Landon Beard and Miss Hawks- .-

’ Its durability. Garland Mill lot. on Monday, Septem- guaranteed. Delivery Aaily.'and dis-
Mrs. J. A. Have» spending' a lHr 20th. and the fire is burning to-day. count tickets.

It has spread

j van suit you in the latest fashions. *+ 
Cretonne ti^r 10c, 12c, 14c, 15c, | A wealth of material and color?

. l$e and 22c a yard. You will j not be found anywhere between 
go a long way before you get ; here and Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. F. I". Draper and 
family of Cowansville, spent Sunday at 

i * ** The Highland*.” also Mrs. Murray
and tlie Mi

r
month with lelativr* in Ottawa. into North Jay,- Vt.,

sit ton - G-liirn."^;'T'vlk VV. Daniel, Baker
Mr. «Bd Mr*. L. A. Mi^per mrj fowfyr foods Averv more or les» •'*iUn s,,ect CO XX A NS VILLE

on >c'ladr‘ a ‘,il v returned home after ^amaKetf Nome hunters from North 
'pending two week» at Ottawa and Trov svf the'fire.

s Decker of Cowansville, 
called on Mi»» Muir at tIk same place.

^ V. N, I Her
Pettcs ol West Brome weie' here 

. / busines* last Saturday.
Mr. Nekon K..-1 .. ........... . ^h'-loni . Spring, O.il.

L- * visiting Ins hrotlnir iii'M
Mr. J. W. Partcli oi Kwst Hill visited

^ friends here Monday.   
. At a meetuig of the W. Ç. t 
Iraki at Meaduwbreok last

itid Munro

When in need of goods in our 
Lines come here and we will 

/ supply you at a most reason
able price.

Mr. XX ilfred X. Gilman has moved! m
-------- ■■— *ri the J. XX. I.earned house.at XVest \

ihe finest leaves from Ceylon tea *Xuton and some miserable sneak «-
plantation» are contaiirad in ” Salada ” i broke in during Mr. Gilman’s „ J

^TUTi. H îs pâciceâln sealed lend pack- 'hsenve and stole his dishcs; Mr. Gil- .
lets to prexerw- its delicious flavor and IT»a« %*!* an honest hard-working 
I aroma. Solti by all

Messrs. C. E. 
fïh-ütix * Ifavv r< 
where thev at ten 
A. O. U. W. gu 
and the Mariliint 
been an importai 
lodge had decide 
the supreme grai 
The change was 
the society wiM b 
Guardians. Unt

•

V.

M. B. JUDSONXyin«l.,w and Frank. Shuftlt 
»vro rhivvén -Mfcgalfet to ihr Trvxrnvml,

) Mr- Kdward Kavanagh, who had | Th« Oasiavaa. ° * *d' ™

grixrers ; never hv and is rotten shame.
•X Jhtie girl, the daughter of Mr. ^nd^rtaker and EmbaltTier

XX infield John Kemp, died of appendi- Personal attention.' Prices moderate, 
or | citis at Mansonville recently. Çalls attended Day or Night

j Mr. J. Russell has decided 
the Elkins farm another year.

ii.

peddlers, or in bulk.

H. H. MINERj DUNHAMearry Cowansville
vhowe mo. «7Ion

The Store of Bargains
ÏÆtàs- - h' ■■■

I

V

■ ?
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Send In $1.. 25 >uiJgvt Twk (Jssekykk 
; and The Home Journal for a year.

society will he able to extend its Opera-J 
-• fions thrmjgh Canada, and a new im

petus will he giveo'to the society which 
has been at a -standstill for the past two 
or three years.

correspondentsGOCQANSVlliliE 
and SCÜEETSBURG

R.EJOL-VCD
THAT G/ARHENTS SHOULD BE 
all 'OOL if people who sea
THEi'AT) VDU 5AYTHEY<ARE. 
_ -me L/V1B nAY BE'FLEECED 
L IN ORDER TO MAKE WOOLEN

lGoods bui 'ou meed not*
BE FLEECED f ToU BUY AT 
; A RELIABLE STORED
\ BU5TER BROW/C •

j s The home Journal is a splendid Cana- 
dian Magazine published monthly by1 î/?V* 

I The Canadian Woman’s Magazine Pubs i -*
Live News from the Stir lishinK Co., of Toronto. \V« highly 

rounding Towns and 
Villages.

rz-
♦V

SWEETSBURÜ recomend it.
4A Record of the Happen

ings Daring the 
Week in

M*,,aud Mrs. Lamoreaux and family 
Iv.r.v Swectsburg this week for St 
Johns, Que., where Mr. Lamoreaux 

1 wilt practice taw. The whole family 
will be much missed.

ii.osfo*
iXt.ij- 
ry shirt . 
es, soft :

You can have The Observer for a r
)

j Toronto rill Jan. m, 1910, .for $1.50.- 
] This a genuine bargain.

:h -ae
WEST BROMEMrs. H. W. Cadv and little daughter 

have returned to Nasheau, N. H afterget 
xu min-

z BIRTH
The darkness of Friday evening last- PlRKlxs—Dn September 20th, at 

proved wry disastrous to a number of Mahsonyille. Que., a daughter to Mr. 
our neighbors. Mr. J. C. Pet tes and and Mrs» Williams C. Perkins.
Mrs. Dean H. Pettes coming from 
Swectsburg were run into by Mr. J.
Morin, at the foot of Swectsburg hill.
Neil Iter heard or saw the other and

THESE TWO VILLAGES ■« five weeks viift with parents and rc- I» IlalioiK
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Ladd left on 

Monday night, for a well earned va
cation, to visit their daughter and hus- 

Services àl the Methodist and Con- hand Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ford of 
(R^rcgational churches will be resumed New Springhill, Ohio. While away Mr. 

as usual next Sunday, with the respec- ! and Mrs. H Peters of South Siukely 
live pastors in charge.

U5F, THIS WA

WantColumn
jHNti 

lANte..

Church Service* -• Y, Id
1 $ $>*/.'•! l\

S'* \Ê*
both' sustained slight damage.
Pettes had his harness and ends of

Mr.
50

will look after their house and garden The Rates are Reasonable 
Results Sure f1whipple-tree broken, and Mr. Morin his 

axle spring.
Mr. Fred Savage had the axle of his

affairs. Mrs. Peters is Mrs. Ladd’s sis-

X1
Dairy Board

Sts-ter.
The rate for small ads. under this 

huggy -prong and im-horse scratched heading i- a- follows-: One insertion 
'by a collision with Mr. Harvey of Farn- 50c ; two for (15c ; three for Roc, and 

ham’s Corner. They met jpn the West four for Si.00.

The usual session of the dairy board Miss Léna Purlin spent Sunday at 
was held in the town hall on Saturday. West Brome the guest x>f. her friend 
Butter brought 24J and 25 centV jx-r Mrs. K. French, 
pound. Cheese sold at I2'> to 
cents per pound.

»XXZst En- 
I Sl.OC^

Gloves

Ml
BCeYRlCHT It Till lUSTCR fiftov* CgFCHlCAfO- W

Mr. Gordon. PiCkel leaves this week 
1 to attend Business College at St Hva- 
1 cinthv and Eric Pickel left last week 
for school at Marie ville.

FROM THE LOOKS OF JoME PEOPLE WHOM WE 
-SEE ON THE .STREET -SOME AU1TA AND OVER
COATS ARE CERTAINLY A YARD WIDE, IT NOT 
ALL WOOL, or CoUR.SE OUÆ.
WOOL BUT WE ARE THANKFUL THAT THEY ARE 

v> NOT ALL A YARD WIDE. AND So .SHOULD YOU
.. 1 BE. because YOU ARE Not a yard wide.

GET CLOTHEJ THAT FIT. WE FIT 
Church cl, the Ascension will he held ymnnMIn » pngy-m PEOPLE IN OUR ATORE. . THE -ONLY TIME WHEN
Friday evening next at 7.30. The Rev.
Mr. Jenkins, of Waterloo, .will he the

Brome road. Mr. Harvey’s horse broke 
the harness and the shafts got wrench*, 
ed out of place.

The Methodist Church Jubilee Ser-

FOR SALEim and
Millinery Opening:

A cordial invitation is extended to
A Manor** Rpread«*r. new last fall 
ie<l à few time*. Till* l# a bargaii 

iWTt-eular pvlts*. Apply to 
A. F.” care of

, ami <mlv 
n }U *‘2iu*i. Mrs. W. K. McKeown and little son .

Ihv.Indies to visit the millintry opening ],avc afler- a five w.x-k- visit at ''KV' ,he IWXl.f l",Ua> ■ 1 >'1- 4'1’-
at The Hub, which takes p&ce «ni St. Lambert, Que Mr. MeKyown is also At ,he mornaig service 10.15, the Rev. 

Monday next and following *<>>. . home from a trip to the Coast, Poriland 
Miss Dalton is in

5U1TJ ARE ALL
forking It

I. Nelson of Clarencevillc, will preach. 
In the evening 7 30, the Rev. D. Brill, 
of East Bolton.

OUR GUARANTEE
charge of the depart- Oregon,-and T-ox Angeles,Cal., and is

dy ment this season. now ready to resume -'his law .duties 
with resumed energy.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson ande 
^-daughter Mildred of Clarenceville 
Que., were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ladd on Thursday last.

The. lLu vewt -idonw- Mirvive- -of the
Millinery Opening: at Mis» McQuillen’s

Millinery Opening at Miss McQuil- 
JenV today, Thursday Oct. 1st, and fol
lowing days. Miss Webster a first 
class milliner will have charge of the 
trimming department.

tg is a 
o men

Ytm
us se- 

We 
) sam- 
in llte 
. We 
in a 

ereoat

M*NY PEOPLE WHO BUY ' CLOTHE J .‘"HAVE A 
l£ AFTER THEY BUY THEM. YOU WILL NOT 

HAVE A FIT AFTER YOU BUY A .SUIT AND AN 
XoSap,,. OVERCOAT FROM US, BUT WHEN YOU BUY THEM.

preacher.
The Chicken Pie Supper and enter- 

tainmen*. in connection with the Metho-
WcxiiiMAN—Swectsburg Sept. 22nd, 

190K, a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Woodman.

"PELHAM
dist Church is next Monday evening 
and will he held in the hall.

Mrs.

Notice to Correspondents

Do You Wish 
To. Know

Copy should he in this office by Wed- ! 
nesday noon at the latest. We wisli to 
close our forms Wednesday night as Th^ 
Thf. Observer mail is getting heavy, |

. J C. Barr, of Granby, was a 
of >lVs. Homer Sweet for a few

Movement* Bncfc and Forth o* davs. la^t-Wvek.
Residents and V

fPERSONAL MENTION

We regret to report Mrs. E. Hartley 
being on the.sick list at present.

I 1 Mr. and Mrs. E. Hartley have re-
Z ! homHa,.. Tuesday -,f,hr x,xi,d,ngh,ur ti,nt|v m5vuJ x|r Wm. „*,k.Vs

w eeks visiting relativesuuidyfnyiius m ^ ' t*'
Springfield, SouthwickN Mass., and 

; other places of interest. L__

and we will hereafter tr\ logo to press 
early Thursday mornings

TplIIS “Quality1’’ about, which 
* much iu

we talk tto>. WHY so very easily 
doing the largest Bread business in 
town, it is because

Mr. and Mrs. Taliiiadg* returned The Quality
ofTry a Want Ad.

If-there is anything you want to sell 
or buy at a bargain ; if you have lost 
anything, or have found what somebody 
lost, the most sensible tiling to do is to 
use The Observer small ad. column. i 
ll will solve the matter quickly.

z^AMPBELL’S
Vlothing

LsCampbell’s
People always find our Clothing 
BREAD and ROLLS 
the same.

J. J. Taylor,, who has been 
visiting relatives in Ottawa, has return-" 
ed home.

Mr

Mrs. Chas. Christie with Master 
Howard and Mrs. David Bowkvr, have is our strongest argument why you should buy 

our "clothing.
These days any man can be titled perfectly 

in ready-made clothing of/tm better kind.

But besides Style and Fit—the honest 
wearing value—the point which makes a man 
buy the same h ram Vaguin and again is specially 
featured in Campbell’s Clothing.

The , materials are as good: as wd can bay, 
the finishing and workmanship of the highest 
quality. The , result—the clothing—is sold to 
you oveV-our guarantee of money back it it is 
"not as zwe represent it.

Mr. J. Monroe Pettes -.hipped hogs 
" j returned from a very pleasant trip to Tuesday at S6... pvr cwt. alK, cattk, 

i Boston.

.

lie
$b to $30 per heads It is not a game of chance with us, 

Mis. trfZ. Pettes and Miss Gladys have them one day one way and the 
Pettes are vi-iting at Mr<. M. G. Haw- next another, but always reliable, 
ley’s, Sutton.

Replacing: Poets

The Bell Telephone Co. have 1 a ' 
crew of men at work replacing old

V,Fall ie Here

Since the recent rain faff is very evi-
Beware of imposters selling our 

Mrs. Monroe Pettes entertained Mr. Bread, there is only one FARBER.
dent round about us. Early riser-, note 

pox,, and making o.hcr repair on Main fros, „„ ,he a|ld ,hu keenes<
street. A new post has been placed at in the air, and the changing colors ofThe i,,ul M" M" Miliimew end Mr.-and Wv still takv file lead in mnUrig 
the corner by the new bank building, ,n-,pfe"îê’àVes'w^ar 11 ITie^ tTirÎUy house H.‘IVîtes onednvhrst week: P,t>>tr> • XU kinds dam.
and having jx-ciL^el.W.k iu line whh wi*fv ^ ^'tt>xVawav pickles and pre^nvs ' Messrs. Westover and Crandall, of 

the building, is a decided improvement, i ahd othvr household necessaries. The Sut,;>“ Junc!,on.- «Pem Tuesday hunt-
would-be hunter is also in evidence *in l*''' ^btritt.

QUALITY GUARANTEED 

DisvMvxt Tickets Daily Delivery
Berg:ain For Subscribers

We are offering The Home Journal, ^ Run- il,,J k followinK ,he sams
old habit of appropriating the Sabbath
for the use thereof.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Darrah were at
A- G. FARBERthe fifneral of Mr. D. T00Fs small son.

Some of our neighbors attended the 
funeral of the late D. W. Blunt at Fos- I 
ter oil the 29th.

Mr. J. Monroe, Pettes left, lor a short

a fine Canadian monthly magazine and j 
The Observer for a year *at $1.25.4- 
The Home Journal is published in To-j 
ronto, and after Dec. 1st will he a dol-

Boom Block, Main St., Cowansvilletat we
fQun Club at Work BUY AThe Villeburg Gun Club held its \ 

lar magazine. Belter ge- in on this | firs, pjKcon <]hw, „„ Saturdav aliermxm husinexx trip to Montreal on the 291I1. 
offer and get ,t now lor twenty-live j „„ ||)eir new grounds „„ slree|. !' Miss Lena" Carli.., of Sweetsburg,

j Mr. J. H. Carson shattered the most T5!*"' Sunday with Mrs. French.
I clay disks, scoring

Thermos
BOTTLE

New Fall 
Goods

40, Geo AY. Jolin- 
! ston 38, A. E. Ross 36, and John Gib-

Marvest Home Festival

The Ladies Aid of Emmanuel Con- .
grcgational church are holding a Har- son « ‘*ul of hf,> ' i,nd J" McCabc 9 The annual exhibition of lowers and 
vest Home Festival on the evening of ! °U‘ °f 2°" l"',he ""tmon to h‘,ld vegetables by the children of the « On- 
Tuesday next. October bth. A splendid j ^“lar sh”,s wen- Saturday after- ward Circle," will he held in the base- 

supper is to be served, after which a 
musical program will be rendered.
The admission will be twenty-fixv cents 
for adults and fifteen for children.

fixings,
red.

EAST FARNHAM !

INDISPENSABLE IN
ra*ht of the Union Church, on Saturday
afternoon, Oct. 3rd. Prizes will be ROOM
awarded for tlie best exhibits. In the'

d Tweed 
35c, 40c. Their Banner* Out FlannelettesBotli Liberal a iJ Conservative com

mittee rooms011 Main street are flaunt- m 
ing their banners to the breeze.

(strip of cotton now stretches across the Mrs t;vllr#,c ,,awk cmvrlilinvd ,wr 
1 street opposite each committee room Sundav clasN fo .. deheioux tea

"■ nnnouneing the f.icr in large letters. iV, Saturdav' evening. Seven pupils

.......... .... -, »-r....-, r t™:.- ......... . • - travel,lino
— X'.w.r .. .............»»o........ .. a
cow .-.hot through- the neck, and this is___ __tr * ** l-
the second lost «in this manner. As the

NURSERYevening a copcertwill be held at 7 p.
At the close refreshments will be 

.served hv the Ladies fi>r 15c.
'We have a iiiuc ussortment ol‘ Underwear Flannelettes now in. . 

They are 34 inches wide, Lest patterns in stripes, blue and white,
4 pink, ami white, greys, plain white, pink and blues. Usually sold 

and good Value for 12£c

HOME
Another Shooting Case at Bondvllle

Reckless hunters at BondvUlu ha* 
again drawn attention to ihemsetv 
Last week we reported the shooting of

sortaient 
minings, 
ility con- 
ie intesr -;

IXV.M.VXBLF. XVHFX

Our Price 10c per yard

HUNTING(iraiihy. xisiled
friends here ryeemly

Mr. Vaughan and family' mow ii> 
DunUfim the t iid of October. Mr. Mr- 
Cullough if Manchester, \\ho owns the

FISHING UNDERWEARA Big Apple

red and white ill cplor it ap- Wp have received a large Alexander 
pears hard to understand how- ifrmiid apple weigl^ng twelve ounces, wljich is

' untisuallv large for suclva drv season:
r.irliculars were expeele j by mail. hur»,'-‘r"v- •vi" 'ilk« P-->'-*««« ul «hul lime". 

1 a> they have failed to connect we can- 
' not give credit to.the grower.'

cow was

•lust arrived—-i full .issoatiiioqt of Underwear for Ladies, 
ffliihlren, Men an t Boys in Fleeced Cotton hygiene from 25c per 

,garment to li.de. Ml Wool, l'l-nman’s Vrsts and Drawers, also 
Combination Suits.

All kinds of Hosiery from the 25<; Cft<ilinierc Ladies IIoso to 
1 the double knitted all wool Baby Kniekerborkers.

Sweaters for I> » . s and \l*en in red, ii;av\r blue, white, mixed 
«•«dors uml black trom «ôOv.'to $1.50..

We have Boots nd Shoes to suit everyb »dv. Call and sec 11s 
tor Fall Footwear. 1 he newest sty hr».

have been taken for a deer. Keeps liquid Cold 7- hours 
Hot 24 hoursle sf tin 

from $25 
ou really 
$25, ehv y. 
fashions. ** 
d colors 
between

Babies Galore

FARNHAM CENTRE
Mrs. Beatty of Montreal returnvd

Several of our young ladies commend- 
ahly interested in the youngest members 
of various families in Cowansville, or, 
ganizvJ a baby «image parade on Mon- ^ Qinada-S Leading Home Magazine, ar 
day afternoon, and twelve lu«ly young. jSl 2$ p^.r".)var. flu Horn. Journal lx 
ster.x ivere in line, eaeh with a charm- a 6„e|v prialcd magazine, and alter

Price -Pint $3.50 
Quart $5.50

SlM.I) li\

The Observer and the Honie Journal' home last week after visiting her sister 
Mrs. T. L. Burnet alst> frienuVin Dun- ■» 
ham, and Si.mbrtdgv.-

Mr. and Mrs. Ciras. Burnet have>e- 
IXv. 1st will he worth Snooper, year. ,urncJ home after n short Irip to Mon- 
Uel it w hile i, i„ cheap. t a|ul 0ll:1„',L

Weing volunteer nurse in charge, 
understand that another and larger 
parqde will he held shortly. This in
terest in the little ones in praiseworthy.

Geo. W. Johnston 4
Mrs.. Win. Hamilton ;uid hah\ are 

spending a couple of Week, ill East 
Farnham.

We offer The Observer and the Di’UgKist and Stationer
Keep it up girls and earn the gratitude Weekly NJjjil aiTd Empifv from.j’iow1till 
offfsv mothers. , Jan. ist next for the small suin of

I .15 cent»- «
Groceries, Teas and CoffeesFORur Mrj^Ank Corey and Mi— Irene 

'^^JPFsited their sister, Mrs. Henrx
C. H. Uvery and F. X. Say, Mr, Farmer, what *beut tlia'l Buck one day last Wjeek.

GhtiUx" Rave returned WoirT QueKet" ! machinc'yôu want to sell? A want ad Ch âmex'll u r no 1 spent Sunday wilîi 
where they attended the session of the m The .ObseR-VM will «lispnat» .it jr. parents, Mr. and Mr>. I. L. Bumei.
A. O. U. W. grand lodge of Quebec --------------------------- Miss Lillie Watt returnvd home in
and the Maritime Provinces. This has! Dont lay away the things you don’t frelighsburg on Sunday, after visjting 
been an important session as the grand need. Sell-’em. Put a little ad. in The foknds in this, place lor a few days, 
lodge had decided to break a wav. from - Observer. Somebody else wants them, 
the supreme grand lodge initie ‘Suites, i

ill Cd We pay 22<: j*er <1 -n for Eggs iit-vx.fliànge.
■Wt1*pay1 my-priNIqt • rt*4 ft>tvFoftvbK»» .. -

XVre pny^Fe I"i Map Sugar iit exchange.

Royal guardians Wow . Upholstering 
Furniture- Repairing 
Picture Framing, etc.

CALL. ON

■mMessrs.

n-

Neill & fliller

BELL & KERRSuccessors to B. C. McNab
COWANSVILLE

We offer The Observer and The
The change was made and henceforth j The Observer aixl The Family ! Home Journal, Canada’s leading 
the society will be known asjhe Royal I Herald and Weekly star from now till j monthly home magazine for one year , ^^'’Undertaking and Embalming a
Guardians. Under the new name the I January ist 1909 for only 35 cent».

HAM
Main Street, Cowansville.for only $1.1$. Specialty.

$i!i»as6 ZiMmL. É

CAMPBELLS

r

41
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PROVINCE OF OPERE! ; f.-rro each aH and vxvrv vf -,U pro-j
‘ position* and agreement* here inK* fore

. ix-viteij anti piovided in said written
Municipality of the agreement to be su executed ;«* a vrv-

Tmvnshin of H ,W fur ‘l«Kp-«ymem to them >aid c. V
I ownsnip VI Mahud »V Svn» Co. ot the >nid bonus

of two thousand dollar* by this cor
poration of ïsfSd Township of 
upon the conditions hereinbefore set 

-forth and expressed.
2- That in consequence said sum of;.* 

iliou-.tnd dollars shall be and is __ 
to said C C.

55«mamnmmm
’’

1INTERESTING THINGS
FOR LADY READERS hSUTTON Suttoiî:

i. * * * *

Home and Other Helps with the Latest Notions 
in Dress from the Near-by Metropolis

■—niiwiwiiiiiniinitf» intfititm

FOR CATTLE■E___i. ssion of the twoJjourned regular *»
i i. ipal Council of the Township hcrebi given and granted 

üï"'v:tt«>n,~heW m-'the--Tow-4 Wall iu- VlanuttlA .Sons i-L. h> this numjvi-
th, Village of Sutton; on Monday, palitx for the purpose of aiding them in 
tin Murteenth day of September, one the building.of said manufacturing es- j* 
tl,. jsand nine hundred and eight, at tahlishineilt and its continued opera- 3 
11.1 ordinary hôur ol meeting- of tion, to he paid in the manner and uu- 
- ! J Council, in conformity with the der the conditions es

visions of the Municipal Code of fore and set forth and to be emKxlied in 
Province of Quebec, at which the written agreement as provided in 

re present Messrs. Robert A. XVU- the preceding paragraph hereof.
"ii, Mayor, and C ouncillors John C. y That in consequence also of thy 
!>raper. Hiram Li Bales. Janus S. esLlblishment bf said industry , tlie lands 
I pston, Edward !.. Harvev. Silas anj ,ju. 

most trying colors, though tin»»* favor- ? owiser and Pierre I^ssonde, under j^ether
«I fvu win, pm»esx the- pink and while lh* presidency of the Mayer. hv and are hereby exempted from muni-'
ramplvxian. with no tint of fellow. It was ordained and resolved bx By- ripai taxation during the term of ten 

, . .. . . . . . I a, we fiilloir’s wit * \ ears above stated,flower, is always held osera peasant look exjwc. ally channtng m .niter color ** ‘ ' That the said corporation of the

bride on the .Izge. Bright green lx becommg to the pal, BY-LAW NO I 15 Township of Sutton shall have the right
At first this canopy was only a cloth bul , leur skin, but not to a high or dull i, (r thr m„iino at the end of each year, dating from

- - ' .... which, in lime caul* lv he held .nil;. . ,i . -mplexion. f aid tô "lie C 1' Mnjr.iel &_ Son- Co. iIk: I.m> " *"• '<"id bam- and the ev-
The custom gradually Tlw darker shades of yellow , orange, -or the con,traction and establishment ccution of said mortgage to cxnmmt- by

and corn, color, and becoming to the a plant for the manufacture and making ‘V* . * llt,uK * 'î*j ' ,in , ^
brunette, while the paler shades ,,f ,cl-. ^ighl venta-r in the Mutuality of the £

low, especially the delicate yellow ol fo^haTpurpOre.'" “ tives, for the purpose of ascertaining if

ripe corn, are becoming to blondes. Whereas the said C. L Manuel A ‘he conditions of tl|e present by-law
' Sons Co., a body politic and corporate have becn fu,fi,,ed and vffwhvelv car-

according to the laws of the Slate of ned oul'
Vermont, one of the United States of 5- That if at any time after the plant ,

■■■ America, and having their principal , is in actual operation, C. C. Manuel &
Reports from Paris state that, hal- place of business at Rich ford in -aid Sons Lo. wish to have the property, re

state of Vermont, have proposed lo based from said encumbrance -they may 
establish a veneer mill, part in the do so by causing lo he placed with the 

If a lady wishes to be in i Municipality of the Village of Sutton ‘ Secretary Treasurer of the Township of
vogue her hat must be a veritable roof, ; anj par( j,', tlie municipality of said Sutton such proportion of two thousand ^ 
piled high with featiltrs and wings. (Township of Sutton,- for the manutac- dollars as the time which the plant has 

The latest hats are so large and have !«“re <>f Lglit beech, birch and maple been in operation at the time of making 
7 * veneer, said deposit bears to the whole time ot

such a wtdtli ol brut,, that thev threaten C. C. Manuel & <«« >— •» «“* <?, ■"»* ««epm*
|o hr*overwhelming. The large . -own. j Sons Lo u|Xm lhe giving ,.mU grant- hv>»K made the sa,d Corpora.,un
are swathed with velvet and other jng to ,|lvm hv said municipality of the l’‘ |h7 Township of Sutton is tOTefunU 
trimming till only the topis visible. township of Sutton of a bonus of two to said C. L . Manuel Sons Lo.an- 

One hardlv sees a crown that is un- thousand dollars in cash, and by the ouallj in such proportion as one u«»r

......— sysMMsssas 5rzs.:srsnyrs
full trimming ahose the crown impera- du„ars in cash, an exemption of -taxes, ",ade, loKcllKr w,,h mterest annually 
live. by both of said municipalities for a ‘“I Hire* per cent, on such amount of

Evecvlhing in the lint of JieaJ gear term of ten years on all lands, build- ^ “ Corporation
is built on the generous male Ouills ! ,nKs and machinery to K used lownship ol w utton. prvvidmg

" " U* “k yU" directly for the purposes of their manu- lh:«' ">« cundn.ons have been fulfilled.

___ factoring enterprise, as well as what b. That for the purposes aforesaid,
wings .ire large. In short. all manu- |;md thev require for the said purposes the said Municipal Louncil of the Toxvn-
factured feathers seem lohave been de- ' to the extent of live acres and free ship of Sutton is hereby authorized to

use and emploV the sum of one thous- 
said build- and dollars now in its treasury a§ a

Vt
A

•eww#
ft,.- COPY

The Wedding: Veil and Ring: 1 exvJ girls, especially those witlr clear

— skins and brown hair.
Tlie origin of the wedding veil i- lost Red is becoming to either brunette 

in the mists of antiquity. Brides from or blonde, - provided . the skin is fair 
time immemorial hax < K en adorned j enough, or dark enough, 
with a veil, to presumedly hide thrir K-coming to the long tine of complexion- 

blushes.
The ancient rustian nits, for the wed

ding couple to have a sort of cïinftpv, 
held over them by the attendants, 
much in the same way as a canopy ot

I L»,
xprvs.-vd hervinK-

No; MrTIÏI 
pletely exon 
was found a 
I had there 
his battles v 
thought to 1 
present thee 

ÇT dhtemplatio 
.'css action, 

sionable. ad< 
have seemet 

Yet my cc 
effort It took 
Idling patlej 
1 bad anti ci] 
pmavhed to 
Grey's tieds! 
been ns sus| 
ment as I wi 
should liax-e 

Bat he xva? 
«Dotions. B

: Hi X3It i% selJlMV
V

g
K-tween the* extremes.

Violet and inauxe are perhap- the to be erected thereonbuilding's 
with all fixed machinery shall

: 45i
SflSr= xxthe bride, 

changed through jtlie years and at last 
it finally came to be a part of the* brides 
costume, worn as a sort pf a hvad-dre— 
falling dow n over her face and dress.

wIF

FEEDS FATTENS CURES
Tlie wedding ring means constancy 

and fidelity. The circlet, having no end 

signifies eternity. There is -A story 
which says “that the wedding ring is 
worn on the third finger of the left hand 
because from this finger a vein runs 

- directly lit the heart.”
This would mean that a ring worn 

on I lie third finger of her left hand is 
really right next to the w ife’s heart, at 
4he same time being plainly in sight of 
the whole world. Perhaps, thÿs is the 
origin of the old adage about wearing 
one's heart on one's sleeve. Meaning 
that the heart is underneath one’s

Hats see me bad 
ately; also tl 
during my a 
thought and 

A Western 
feet—proof t 
telegram. T 
stances xvou 
a second tk

S. K. <& T. C. Windsor, St. Paul street, Montreal
« (WHOLESALE ONLY) ~r . 3

this fall and xx inter are to be larger 
than ever

naturally th 
. communicati 

world, but at 
of a half stii 
my heart, ei 
him took oi 
questions.

When be 
Grey nestled 

. Ingly ingénu 
“Poor papa

That unbreakable, unending, chain 
which binds a wife to her husband, in 
the sight of heaven and earth, is 
signified by the Mtié'round link, w hich 
Ilie wife wears on her wedding finger.

He will not t 
thinks I am i 
liis troubles, 
you see I am 

! “Indeed I 
jsponse. In : 
ifldence and 
ished, and I 

: thoughts to1 It 
{ “I wish pa 
iyou do,” she 
; he does not : 
from my imp 
ligh says, ‘Y 
on finely tod 
not look less 
meet these e 
smile. Him 
looks as care 
me now as b 
taken sick, 
cause he has 
cannot belie* 
having the m 
to him?”

are broad, or very long and curved ;

; water for the same length of time, and 
1 a railway siding to conn

-j iug> with the Canadian Pacific railway, surplus and to borrow upon the credit 
THREE WELL TRIED RECIPES will carry out the folloxving obligations, ol said Municipality the further sum of

one thousand dollars by the issue of the 
i i. They will construct and erect nole or debenture-of said Municipality 
buildings to be used for manufacturing f°r an egual amount of one thousand 

i J cups of flour, 2 cups of butter, 4 purposes, the actual dimensions and doll;,rs' llli" ^„J "ate or debenture 
cups of sugar. 8 eggs and caraway ! material lo be determined later, but in shall be payable at the office ol the

extent to be about as follows: Main Kasiern Townships Bank in Sutton, lo 
factory building of wood, two stories j !hc bearcr thereof wtllim one year from * 
high wilh a basement, one hundred ,ls date, and bear interest at the rate of 
and sixty feet in length and sixty-five hve lKr cenlum Per ‘hat the —

_ -, „ „ „ ____ ___ ! feet wide, another building, forty hv Mavor of sa,J Municipality he and is :
To Pickle Red Cabbage sixty a-ct, to he used as an engine hereby authorized to sign said note o,

Slice tlw caWtage thin, and put in a mom. detached from the first named4 debenture and the «Cretan-treasurer 
sieve and sprinkle Sit. salt. Let is huiU!nK. » saw building Iwentvaright j counters,gned «Le same and to affix - \fâî

. bv thirty-two feet, the value of which, ‘htreon the seal pf the said Township vufT 
stand three days, then add some'sliced 'hicluding the machinery to he placed of Sutton, 
beet root, place the whole in a jar over j therein, w ill not be less than twenty

thousand dollars.

School Methods signed for large hats.
r

With all our advancement in learning 

we are still away behind the times in 
eome of the met Imd* employed in our
schools.

One of these, which every mother 
should object to, is that baneful thing 
via:—“home work."

After a child has spent five or six 
hours in school, the strain both mental 
and physical, is enough.

No child should have to spend its 
hours after school, or its evening in 
study, for the long hours will certainly 
undermine the cliilds health.

There would have fewer nervous men 
or women of the fiiture if our children 
led healthier out of doors lives.

After sitting*m an ill ventilated room 
all day (for it is practically) impossible 

4o properly ventilate schools, it would 
• need a castle in size, in order to give 
each child the necessary cubic feet of 
space it really requires to have fresh air) 
Che child should be out of doors, every 
-available minute that he not sleeping 
or eating unless tin.* weather is wet or 
stormy. Tlie mother should never al
low the child to play indoors. We art- 
learning more and more that God’s 
fresh air is the cure for many ills,*and a 

great prevent.alive of sickness.
Those countries which lead in educa- 

tion do not have home work, and if 
they do, they only have a very small 
amount of it. Canada and especially 
Quebec should follow suit.

Jumbles

seed. Add a very little milk if eggs are 
not sufficient.

WHERE’S A SNAP w7. That for the purpose of reimburs- \ 
ing the said sum of one thousand dol
lars and the inteiest to accrue thereon

“I do not 
well," I prot 
what is goinj 
must see that 
girl from wh 
and that. If 
pens, your ret 
ter of a week 

“Oh, how I 
To be well ag 
murmured, “s 
I saw tlie d< 
pinch the prêt 
happy hour, 
her father wil 
tunity to tun 
Into safer chi 
proceeded far 
ed and, taking 
the bed, rem; 
gloomy conte 
ter’s face:

“You are I 
says. I have 
him. But do 
me to leave yt 
Is a man I mu 
have no dread 
your good nui 
stant attendai 

Miss Grey- 
less she found 
what man lu t 
Interest her 1 
him to leave 1 
boring under 
smile siieedily 
look of surpri 
fectionately en 

“Oh, I bnvei 
world, not nov 
arms. Go, paj 
chance to sur]

,0& 
suffering from 
Ik? cared to acl 
6d control ovt 
coming back, 
decision:

“I shall have 
choice. Prom ii 
go back in my 
strive to get w 
your mind into 
^Indeed, I w 
tie frightened 
ed. “Don’t w 
more than one 

He shook bis 
ately to make 
Parture. His . 
then caught me 

“Tdq took <! 
“Bnt never mil 
well together, 
confidence in y 

Was It my d 
know that Mi 
renting Almrel

wwhich pour boiling vinegar.
2. Thev will after the first vear em-

ploy on an average seventy-five per- * special tax be and is hereby imposed 
sons, about forty per cent, of whom will UP»" <•» immovable taxable properly I 
be men, the balance hoys and girls. in «i'«l municipality ol said township of 
and will pay at least the sum of two Suuon, which said tax shall be levied 
hundred thousand dollars in wages of : and awssed during the year 1409 by- 
operatives during the ten years from by-law of this Council and distributed 

Soak pieces of codfish several hours «he date of the payment to them of said according to the valuation roll of said

-..... s» «s s... zsxfzrtjszs rj; “Car ns- - —•1
111 a situce pan with cold water, Kill a 1 ,on and ,hreg thous.md dolktr> by said taxes- 
few minutes, pour off water and adJ ! municipality of said Village of Sutton, 

fish, boil again (if not very salty, the ‘*,a* ,s to,say, that during said term of
second boiling is not necessary) and jlen >earsr ,he> „wiU Pa>- an average 

< rr ' . , , , ,* . amount for such wages each year ofdri.mV.IT as before, then add plenty of the sun. of twenty thousand dollars.
sweet milk, a good sized piece of butler v They will give, grant and consent I manner prescribed by law and lo the
and a thickening made of a little flour lo secure the fulfilment of the said ob- lieutenant governor in council,
or corn starch mixed with cold milk, ligations to and in favor of said Cor- 
until smooth like cream, stir xvell and P°ra,io0 of township of Sutton,
jus. before taking from the fire drop in ! Ç!"!1»' to^^*ion of ,ht'

. . .... 1 : Village of Sutton, upon the payment
an egg and stir very briskly and serve. | to them of said K.nus of two thousand

Mace ginger, whole peppers and 
cloves may he Killed with the vinegar 
and will be an impunément.

%
wiTHE OBSERVEROodflsh

W w
as ordinary 1

And the-

W0 iDi:8. ITiat the present by-law shall be 
published in the usual manner and sub
mitted for approval to the municipal 
electors of this municipality who are, 

j proprietors of taxable real estate in the
B FAHILY HERALD AND 

WEEKLY STAR
w

m
B B
B

(Signed) R* A. Wilson, Mayor.
H. A. Parsons, Sec-Treas.

I. the^ undersigned H. A. Parsons, ' 
Secret an Treasurer of the Municipal:

I dollars and three thousand dollaK re- 'Council <«f the Township of Sutton, 
spectixely as af«'rcsaid, hx pothecarx he eby certify that the aKne is a true ; 
securities by m.ans of a first inortgag. .opy vl Viv By-law No 115 passed and ( 
upon all of the Mid land and building ~ carxi^d by said Municipal Council of the '• 
to be hereafter thereon constructed. T»*wn-hir> o* Sutton on the fourteenth 

-And whereas said C. C. Main:! x i d -y vf -vpieaiber instant.
Sons Co. propose to cause said bu IJ- j Dated at Sutton, Que., this sixteenth 
ings to be erected as soon ae practical, j Jay of September, one thousand nine 
and they desire to have advances made . hundred and eight, 
by said Council from time t.» time as! . _

(Signed) H. A. Parsons.
Secrelary-T reasurer.

B B
B

B B-Wees of «Wyeertne B BFrom Now till Jan. 1st 
for only

For burns, glycerine and Kirax mixed 
freely with hnseed oil u a never failing 
remedy.

BWhen one i* in doubt as to the best 
-color to wear, wlten choosing a dress, 
it is a good plan to stand in front of a 
glass in a good light, and hold the 
color against the hair, near the face. 
If it makes the skin look dull, it should 
be discarded . If one has a dress of 
unbecoming color, that it is 
to wear, it can be greatly improved by 
* little white or cream lace used at the 
neck, to break the hard effect.

A gown chosen in a coloring to”" suit 
the complexion, undoubtedly add*great- 
I) to one’s appearance. A few hints on 
the subject mav help some of us in 
choosing our nvxv winter gowns, 
chilly those for evening 
very becoming to fair skins, but only 
the darkest shades are favorable to bru-

B :A
In cases of illness where sugar is for

bidden, glycerine is an invaluable subs
titute.

B B
Is also an excellent means of 

sweetening stewed fruits, custards, pud
dings ,etv. ,

In the laundry, glycerine is useful in 
softening the water in which flannel ar
ticles are to be washed., A couple of 

teaspoonfuls in a small tubful of water

Bthe work progresses, from said 
two thousand dollars, which udva 
shall he made in proportion lo the !
actual amount of expense put into con- [ Province of Quvb c | 
struction of foundati ns and huildi- gs, 1 Municipality of tlie V 
these advances to be determined by j Township of Sutton. I 
said Council. '

® 35 CENTS B
lUi essarx

is9S:-s:-§eeeTo the Municipal Electors, who are ' 
proprietors, of the aforesaid Muni- 
c'pality:

. I And whereas in the opinion of the
is the amount required. said Council of the Corporation of the

In baking, the value of glycerine js ‘ **id Township .of Sutton, the building 
not sufficiently recognized. In caku and °lXTa,inK of a fav,ary pro- Q-.LI* cons??ue?c\ ‘hereof a

. . . . , posed would K1 highly advantageous r^UOIIC INOIIC6 . meeting of all municipal electors who
making a tet.sptx.nful of glycerine to !olh» u.lmhitaffts ol xaij TownXof , h “ V ..... ! -re proprietorx, of tk'sald township of 
every pound of flour, makes the dough Sutton and thev are sufficiently inter- V ,^rtby K‘vJin -v l,le undersigned H. Sutton, 1* hereby convened to be held
light and feathery when baked. |n I esteJltnrein to warrant the granting ars»*ns. Secretaty Treasurer it ‘he | in the town ball in tlie village ofSuttdn

eflfcx tually prevents fermentation of the ' a$ f° *°Hi’ ' t’ I - reof. held on Monday, purpose of approving or disapproving
v That Si.iJ several obligation* here- :»<? fo ir.ee,*th day of September, in- said By-law No. tic, as provided by 

in before tecited subject to t lie condi- Man , iq .;> has paxsed a By-law. called law. 7

turns attached thereto are hereby av- ; Ty-h.xv N.«. 115. “lo provide for the a. A ,Vl . ,
cepted. and the Mayer of this Owned j CTwtling of aid to VC. Manuel *' Sons j a... i‘,,,.ee?lh
he and is herehy authorired and | o., for the const, notion and esAblish- hundro.1 ami °ne ,housan<1 n,ne
powe ed to enter into an agreement in I nient. of a plant for, the manufacture ! "
authentic form in the

when y01 
turned a

CAMPBELL’Sespe- 
w#Ar. Blue is

Quinine Wine
■ sugar, when the jam has been sufficient

ly boiled- ' f,
is known to the medical 
profession as'one of the 
natural tonid always to 
be relied upon. As a 
restorer of lost health it 
is unsurpassed. It cures 
sleeplessness and increases 
the appetite ; makes new 
blood and strengthens 
the body.

Cream, ix almost universally becom
ing and the introduction or cream at
the throat and neck, makes and other
wise impossible color, wearable.

Black, i-, especially a blond's' color. 
To most brunettes it is very trying. It 
is sometimes becoming to the dark 
haired girl who possesses a fair skin.

Tlie softer shades of grey look well 
with yellow or light brown hair. 

f . ' Browns are the beat colors for brown

Household Hints

name of and on 1 and making of light veneer in the . 
behalf of this Municipality, jointly wi|h ‘ Municipality and Township of Sutton, ■ 
tlie intinicipaUri* of said village of Sot - and to raise the funds necessary for that : 
ton with the said C. V. Manuel & Sons , purpose."

tim£’dyin? ,h* Td ■*nrwne°t* That sa:j By-Law No. tic was! 
and btndmg them under promise oi j order yd b> resolution of said Council to
tlie execution of saul hypothecary ne- K» submit:cJ to sakl .Municipal electors, A want ^ in Tub Observe* will
oli’thrir fai'';,ul,y 1 wl,“ a, t' proprietors, for the purpose of dispose of the articles you dont need,
on their part carry out, execute and per- approving or disapproving tlie June. Try it and see.

(Signed) H. A. Parsons,
Secretary-T reasurer. 

(True Copy) H. A. Parsons.
Secretary-T reasurer.

Pul Sugar in water used for hasting 
meats of all kinds, it adds a flavor to it.i’.'.V

When baking fish place on top thin 
slices of salt pork. It bastes the fish 
and improves the flavor. ( ( , e. 4 CE,

ËB Sajama Ê

>>
.

Eastern Townships Bank.
Reserve Fund, $2,000,000Capital, $3.000,000.

HEAD OFFICE, SHERBROOKE, QUE.

With over SIXTY BRANCH OFFICES in the PROVINCE OF QUE. 
BEC, we offer facilities piwsessed by no other 

Bank in Canada for

Collections and Banking Business tienerally
in that Important territory.

SAttNGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT ALL OFFICES

BRANCHKS IN
MANITOBA ALBERTA ANI) BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

Correspondents a’.l over the World.
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station at* wbtdT Mr^GS^nad^ôS^o PRO VINCE OF QUEBEC th* huildiniç of said manufacturing cs- be submitted to said municipal electors.
him to stop he notkMtwo tHIogs-the _______ taWishment and its continued operation who are proprietors, for the purpose <4T
otter helplessness of the man In all u . . ... . 4. to he paid in the manner and under the approving or disapproving the

• practical matters and bis extreme anx- JJlUlllCipailty OÎ lliC conditions expressed hereinbefore and . And that in consequence thereof, a
ietjr to see all that was going on shoot WTal - n "c\ fvrth and |t>Abe embodied in the meeting of all murtici|yl electors. wIk.
him without being himself seen. There lfin/fa Af IJ T% i t ATI 'Wn,U? «k'reemeot av provided ib jhc _ are proprietors, of the said Village at
WM method In this ruriositj. too much V 11 ! A UP, III |\]|| I I II I fwvvdmg paragraph hcrevT Sutum, is hereby convened tube held in
method. Women did not Interest him " VI UUttvIl 3. That in addition to the cash bonus ,‘1V Town Hall, in said Village of Sut-
in the least. They eonkl pass and re- ^ afoicsaid, the land required few said .,on» .•00 THl RSI>.\\ , the Eighth day
pass without arousing his attention. ---------------- manufactory and ils purpose- ainJ a rtVljbtr now next, 1908, at ten
but the moment a man stepped hi* Ai an adjourned regular and monthly “railway siding connecting with the o’clock in the foienoon, for the said
way, be shrank from him only to be- session of the Municipal Council of C anadian Pacific Railway be and^is purpose of approving or disapproving
tray the greatest curiosity concerning the village of Sutton, held in ihe town also hereby given and granted to said BfA&m \o. 39, as provided by
him the moment he felt it safe to turn hall in said viVage on Monday the C. C. Manuel & Sons Co. under tlie *-,w-
08! Observe him. Alt of which con- fourteenth day of Septcmhci, vne same conditions as nbtm expressed: Given at Sutton, ^uc., this «xteentl»
vineed Sweetwater that the English- ihvu-.«:id nine tiundied and vigtu, at Tlsc rental for the rail* vl* -aid -iding to day of September, one them sand nine
man's errand was in connection with a the vrdinary hour of hjcejing- of said de pit id by G- C. Manuel & Sons Co. Iiundred and dglii.

. . .*!_ ^ ^ man whom be etioaUy dreaded and d<- council, in'confia mil V with the pro- , Tliat in vo,.-<uiu.lv mho of the’
tow days? I decided that I wonld #017 slml to meet. . yapons of the munanpal code of the osulMbhment of ^>U industry Ihe lands

. ,, , he .nil»resainc my own don>t* utffiu of thia he wa, made absolutely rer I’mvlncc of Quebec, at Oii. h .mx-l- alu| ,|„ hmtilnKs to K- erectod thereon
* M ^ him after a rebuke which should haee talll a.IUtle later. As they were tear leg were present Musm. I con K. together with all fixed inaihiiaayNhall

pletely < xonerated till the true culprit allayed them. log the diV>t with the rest of the airly- l>\vr. Frank L. Salford, tiv.H-gc N. be and are herein exempted from muni-
was found and all explanations made. Yet when Mr. Grey came to take hU J Thompson. James H Li,h Mois, n^.ioTaf.d rauT^
I had therefore lieeu simply fighting det>arture 1 wished that the Inspector , VOH ^ lue , moo, at a Bonneau, Lewis L. Jenin .,nd Adam ,[ie term often years a hose .rated *
hi, bottles when I pointed out what I might have been a witness to hi, emo. ^ ^ dooe, yuu t0 t, Eastniàn. all C«uncil|«i under t, ,.' , . r .to
thought to lie the weak place In their ,|on. It only to give me one of hi. very * |he niall whoee Mme Joa wUl tlx picidency of,he Mayor Tjla' ''K “J1 ,th';
present- theory, and. sore as I felt In excellent explanations. The parting fi|Hl X in this Mper aad wben ullage of Sutton shall have the right at

ty OhtemplaUon of my seemingly heart- » a, more like that of one who sees no g,, ,. foQnd bin make op yoor h ordained and re-uhvd by llu- end of each year, dating from ihe
. •«*» action. I was not the unlmpres- immediate promise of return than of a ^ .. wiu ^ for me to B> la" as follows.' lo-wit : paymenrol tlx- -aid bonus and the ex-

slonable. addle-pated nonentity I muat traveler who Intend, to limit hia stay a gooU loot at llim wilbou, his get Rv , AW xn in s;nd moetgagetoe^ninme hy
have seemed to the Inspector. I to a few days. He looked her In the Une anvLy ,.f a look it me bo thia BY-LAW NO. 39 arid Ü,rough „s Council and oJEeml.

Yet my comfort was small and the ; eyes and kissed her a dozen times. a„d you will earn a week's salary In .... , . . , the hooks of said L. t. Manuel & Sons
effort It took to face Mr. Grey and my p„rh „me with an air o( heartbreak one Jay - ' H lj’ rT‘" Vl' fcr** Kr""'Nt Co.: here, rekapng to pay rolls vl oper-
young patient was much greater than whMt w„ good neither for her nor for Sweetwater1 with h™ head in air and ? “’s ' ‘ ^ " V X|a,,“tl ê Jî’f «-• «-r Hw purpo-y ol naming ,
J had auUctpated. I bkwhod ns I ep- lllmself and when tie ttnaHy tore him si «1 -matter» r ......... isirusiio,, and cstahh-hniept ,f ihe yondiuo,,- oj thy present by-law1- l
proached to take my pl.y^.t Miss “ay" , <>f :<im ,o, ihe manuhiyturin, md have kx-i, luhi.kd am, yS^ye,y carried $

Grey, liedslde. and. had her father , J door with «n expm»ion 1 ^L-  ̂pnTîtïn hi. pocket; then '“’ï ' 1g" T ,n"'
been as suspicions of me at that mo- wog gIM she dld M or „ wonkl ^ h^tolLt for a iJK Not tUI ‘,PS*'U> *ff '•* Sa,U’n- :,"U *' b. Thau if any lime after the
m«t «, I W» of hlm. I am rore that I ^«nainly have interfered with the he had found what he wished and in- ««-es-sary for ,ha, rur- pu„, is i„ acual operation. C. V Man- |<

" "T ‘h""c lt*' iiromlae she had made to concentrate stalled the Englishman in his room ti, I A Sons Co. wish to have thy prop- |-
But he was not on thf watcli for my ahliet- energies on getting well. dkl he venture to open the precious xx r<a- tlx* ,said C: C. •lanntl \ vrty rt-lt-.i-t d trvm -.«id envumbrüiu v ||

eoiotioas. He was almolv relieved to what was at the root of bis extreme memorandum an.I read the name be S*,n" vv * ^ Kld> Pt,hlK and vt<pur.uc they m.iv Jv -v by causing to hejijxvil
see me back. I noticed this I mined! grief at leaving her? Did he fear the had been speculating over for an hour according law- of the State «>t with tin Svtrviary-Tr<a-urer « I the vil-
ately; also that something had occurred ,K.rgon lie was going to meet or were it was not the one he had anticipated. x criiivnt. one of the l mud Snu> ol lagv of ^utn»n -uch proponum of tiw G
during my absence which absorbed hte his plans such as involved a much but it came near to it It was that at '«mru.», and having their principal thousand dolhtys as the time which the j
thought and tilled him with anxiety. longer stay than he bad mentioned? James WeIlg«>od. I *atx '■* bu-ine-s at Kivhlord in tin plant lia- not been in v»perati«*n at the :

A AVesteru Union envelo[>e lay at hie djj j,e even mean to return at all? Satisfied now that he had a ticklish *aid "TaTe bf vA*rmon«. h«‘v<? pro;>o-<d time of making -aid depo-it hears to ih<-
feet-proof that he had Just received a Ah, that was the question! Did he matter to handle, be prepared for it. *° vM ,hl,'h a xxnevr »,dl 111 thv mun|- whole time of ten year-. In ca-e of
telegram. Tliis uuder ordinary circuui ,ateild to return or had I been the un- with his usual enthusiasm and t.rcuro- 1 ,hc ^tni 'tffcigc of Sutton, sudi depo-it being made the -aid
stances would not have occasioned me wuspjous witness of a flight? spectioo. *v r *hv manufacture of light beech, poraiioti of the villagi- o' Sutt-vi i- tv

Sauntering out into the street i* r^ h .«ud maple, xem^r refund to -ufel L. L. Manud jk So t o
strolIe<l first toward the postoffire. The WUrea- tlie said O. G. Manuel \ annually in -uch proportion a» one year
train on which he bad just come bad bon* t o., upon the giving and grant- hear- to,the remaining timed the ten
been a mail train, and he calculated "*'»g to ihem of a bonus of three thou— year contract when such deposit
that be would find half the tun n tbrrti |AIKl dollars in cash, an exemption of made, together with interest annually

taxe- for a term of ten \ear- on all at 4^2 . on such anuHint i*f deposit a»
The store was crowded with people land-, buildings and fixed machinery to is held by -aid L x»rp>ration, providing
Taking his place in the line drawn uf he u-VJ directly for the puip*»-c of their that the conditions have been lulhilvd.
before the postoffice window, be await manui «during enterprise, as well «- 
ed his turn and when it came shouted wliat land they require for their -aid

t
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a second thought, such a man being 
naturally the recipient of all sorts ot 

. communications from all parts of the ■_____ __
world, but at tills crisis, with the worm [71 f E" day8 l‘"!r three men wereof s half stiflesl doubt still gnawing at A <***t«l In the district attor- 
my heart, everything that occurred to l/l ne-v'“ offlce Two of thom wrre
him took on importance and roused '--------1 offlcinls-the district attorney
questions himself and our old friend the inspect-

When he had left the room. Mis, or The thlrd w»» the detective.
Grey ueslle.1 up to me with the seem Sweetwater, chosen by them to keep 

, ingly ingenuous remark: wateli on Mr. Grey.
“Poor papa! Something disturbs him. Sweetwater had Just come to town.

! He will not tell me what I suppose he Th'“ "a» evident from the grl|Baek he
j thinks I am not strong enough to share *ia’* set down in a corner on entering,
his troubles, but I shall he soon. Don't "Iso from a certain tousled appearance

iyou see 1 am gaining every day?" which bes|Hike hasty rising and hot toward a !«.x unusually well stacked,
j “Indeed I do." was my hearty re- few facilities for liroiier attention to *•”* «topped halfway there and gave
| spouse. In fare of such a sweet eon- his person. These details counted lit- Sweetwater a sharp klot _
fldcncc and ooon affection doubt van- tlo. however, in the astonishment ere- “Mho are you : be asked. ....
ished anil I°w-as able to give all my ated by Ills manner. For a hardy chap “A stranger-that young man pot In mg r-irposex. the ottuj.1 dimenston- lltr K-arer tlu-rci. within tw.etr-mv

: thoughts to' her he looked strangely nervous and indite volubly, “looking for James Wellgood. and material to he determined later, year-trout its dale, and Kar interest at
; “X Wish papa felt as sure of this as posed-so much so that after the first 1 thought perhaps you could tell me but ,n extent to be about as follow. : the rate ol 4 J per centum per
iyou do." she said. “For some reason short greeting the inspector asked him where to find him. I see that his let Mam factory budding of wood, two or at a lower rale .1 [xc-ib.c, payable
he does not seem to take any comfort what was up and if he had had an- «*** I»» through this office." s:o.,e- high, with a basement, one -ei, annually : that ...ugon, to -the
from my Improvement When Dr. Fre- other Fairhrother house experience. “You're taking op another man's hundred ami sixty feet u, length and ''mount of Hie halt y early inte rest sign-
Ugh says, -Well. well, we are getting He replied with a decided no; that «“*” complained the postmaster. He srely-t.se fs-el wide, another hu.ld.ng ed h. the- Mayor and counler-s.gned h. 
on finely todayr I notice that he does It was not his adventure which had up- probably Blinded to the man whose el forty by srety feet to be used as an the V. rclary-Treasure, and pa.ah.e to
not look less anxlons, nor doe, he even set him, hut the news he had to bring, how Sweetwater felt boring Into hia engin, room, detached from the l.rst K .ur at the- pcrmds indicated tor such
meet these eneonraging words with a Here he glanced at every door and hack. “Ask Dick over there: he knows named building, a saw building twenty- P“>ol interest, shall he annexed lo 
smile. Haven't you noticed it? He window, and then, leaning forward ***0" Uiiriy-iw.» fwl. thr ..«luv ,.f -aicc.k.xniur<- LM ilu-.««.. -wim-amm-i
looks as careworn and troubled about ' over the table at which the two offi- The detective was glad enough to cs^ nhWU. ideluding thv maflnncry t«' he and mat thy Mayor vl *a:d
me now as be did the first day I was cials sat, he brought his bead as near- cape and ask Dick. Bat he was better > placed therein, will not he less than Municipality bv and i- hereby 'uthvr-
taken sick. Why should he? Is it be- 1 ly to them as possible and wbLspered pleased yet when Dick, a fellow with twenty thou>and dollars. 1A-d >lRnf >a,d dvKnture- and the

a s<|uint whose band was always in • ... Thw will after lhe first war cm- ''v, rvtarx-Trva-urvr to « vyntvr-ign the
They produced a most unhappy sen the sugar, told him that Mr Wellgood p| : v>n an aver igv -CYcntv-five per-vn-. '“!,jv .*,nd to ,turcon thv ^al 4>* lla';,ng ^UlCil the latest

Both the men. hardened as would prol«Wy be In for his mail In .,K>ut for;v p<r cent, ot whom will K said village of button. * Tvih; ami Al»lK>iiitmeiits making
they were by duties which soon sap a ^cw minutes. “That Is his buggy ni« i. the balance hoy- and girl-, and That a -inking fund -hall he . . .

“I do not know' your father very/1 the sensibilities, started and turned as standing before the drug store on the a ill pay at least’thv Am of two bund- created l. r the payment of the mu-rot 0,1 r omce stnctly Up-to-date Ilk
well,” I protested, “and cannot judge ; pale as the speaker himself. Then the opposite skie of the way.” red thousand dollars in wages of opera- *«‘id J«h<-nture- and two p<r centum ev^ry respe« t. We can n<»W prt>-
what Is going on in his mind, but he district attorney, with one glance at So. be had netted Jones' quondam uyv- during the ten year- from the per atjnttm on the amount thereof, each . ,, ., . . .. , .
must see that you are quite a different the inspector, rose and locked the door, waiter at the first cast! •'Lucky T was date of the payment to them ot the year. A*.r and a box e *uih interest and dtlco rilic t ataiOg ami rSOOKlet
girl from what you were a week ago It was a prelude to this tale which what he sakl to himself. “Still lucky!*' ».,iJ boon- of three thousand dollars, that lor this purpv-e. .« -pevial tax of Work as well as any city office,
and that, if nothing unforeseen hap- j I give, not as it came from his mouth. Sauntering to the door, he watched that i* to say. that during -aid term of, *be total '-uni of three hundred and
pens, your recovery will only be a mat- . for the owner of that buggy. He had tt ll year* thc\ will pa-, an average ! Iwiyitx-tHx- dxdlar- be, and i- hereby im- _
ter of a week or two longer." learned, as such fellows do. that there aiiumnl few such wage- viirh'ytuir the p**^d annually upt>n the immoveable Printitig quick, cheap and FCB»-

“Ob, how I love to hear you say that! ^^1 | RV was a secret hue and cry after this >imi of twçntv thousand dollars. taxable pnipetty in -aid Municipality of olia|,Jc
To be well again! To read letters!” she j 65(V71^Fr</ very man by the New York police. . Tliev wlilgixe grant and consent lbv x dtage of Sutton for >o long a- may
murmured, “and to write them!” And Vp ^ that he was snoposcil by some to lie lccurc |’he fulfilment v.f said ohliga- ^ new—arx : which -aid tax shall be
I saw the delicate hand falter up to Scars himself. In this way he would ,ions to and in favor of the aid Corpor- dis,ributVil cording tv the valuation
pinch the precious packet awaiting that jl gl* r\ soon be looking upon the very man , .>f th.- Yill «.»«• of Suttvn unon tin* rt,,, 1,1 *'a,d Municipality then in force
happy hour. I did not like to discuss /WfV W ^ »^\ whose steps he had fol!«»w»-«i through n , ment to them of said bonus vf three and vvllet teJ in the sunt manner a-
her father nith hef, so took this opimr- 1\ «|\ Y / V \ the Fairhrother house a few nights be- dollars hepotheearv xeeuritU-s ordinary taxo.
tunlty to turn the conversation aside / / sN/ OTJ Ft fore and through whose r«nliitvj» k-'means of a 6re£ mortgage upon all' 9- That il,e present b> Ta» shall he
toto safer «JreBDBh But we had not , / A / EMl I I ««<y naarl.v ran the M „ ,he s,lid land and builifinx-S to he puMished in th, -usual manner and .uh-

Lr<^ to/to. n f Mil y *-•"«-=«=.-......,»i.a„e,,lKreo„eonx.,uvtvd. tni.ted fe.ipprova? to the munieip.il |-|-M |ed and, taking his stand at the foot of 1 l EH f 1 . , .... -, . , - , x elector, ol tin- municipality, who are si O il II J. l)3rK6r
the bed, remarked, after a moment's IV TH A V To be vvntim'eu. AndIwHSri-as said C (.. ManuelI «. ' jetor ..in die n.ariner preserihcxl
gloomy contemplation of hi, (laugh- / l (Vf 1 —------------------ ----------------------------------- ------------ W propre*..» cau-v -..d build- ^ ; . llw U..alv„a,'M ,^«ru-
tor's face: I \ ™ flB \ ’ « mg- to rv erected a- -v«-n .«- prattual.

and they de-ire to lia ye .Yd va nee- made or 111 ^ ouru 1 
by ~.«id Council from time n* time as (Signed) I.k\»x 1". M.iuir.

G. I lx. T.vrikk, Set.-Trip

oli A PTEIl XVII.
I

000,000 His calculation was a correct one

Quotations, Abbrevit 
, Metric System, Etc.
run. M— Hl-lnrfl-

7- Tha". there -hall lx- borrowed up- 
the credit «>! said Municipalitx of the 

to the extent »*f five acres and (\ rp«*ration of the village x*f Sutton few 
free water tor tin- same length of time, tin. purposes afvre-itid. tin* -um ot rive

the i-suv of dvhvnt-

non?TOH HPT PWW)F QUE. out the name which was his one tails- Purlx 
man James Wellgoml.

Tlie man lieliiml the Unes was used 
to the name and reached out a hand

cwiftiml»««u»a«. L»'e- 
tklRBnU Xn'« bU Ti*

24 mand .« i.iilxv.»2_-«ding to connect -aid ihvu-and dollar- b\
buildu g- with the Canadian I’acifu" ures of -aid Municipalité for an equal ' 
Railway, will carry out the following ain«>unt : that eaqjl -aid debenture -hall - 
obligations, to wit1:! be tor the sum of one hundred dollars

C3-, SpriagficM, B>m- 
CET THE BEST. •

S.1C.lerally
~i. T'hev will construct and erect and -hall be payable at the office ol tlie 

: building- t«» he u-ed few nianufaclur- l-a-tem Town-hip- Bank in Sutnwt. to

rFICES WE ARE NOW IN A 
PROPER POSITION 
TO EXECUTE

annum

BIA.

Up to the fllinate 
Printing • •

cause he has lost so many children he five words, 
cannot believe^Ae-diis good fortune at 
having the most insignificant of all left satlon. 
to him?”) ®w

an«l we liainllc all otlier kinds ot
,

%
i If you Want 

Satisfaction in 
Your Printing 
Send it toH)n I

ww Cowansville, I*. Q.

“You are better today, the doctor 
have just been telephoning to Da Yi Think

Mm. But do you feel well enough for 
me to leave you for a few days? There 
is a man I must see-must go to. if you 
have no dread of being left alone with 
your goo«l nurse and the doctor's con
stant attendance.”

Yonrsdf Y du worK progresses from -.«id sum of 
tliiu fliou-.md déliai-, whicii'advance* 

K made in pi«»po«lion t>> the ac-
aii'.o.ini of «

Fi Easily Tired 
Eyes.ÜÏ

Or. you open you: mouth like • young 
Id culp <knra « Ustercr food or at-di- 
Ubc offered yen 1

I, the under-uned l". I . K. I’artre.Ird
NrglcH of «Hie coo* 
dtlicn Invito* ditrasr. 
ProlMi your kollk 
hy rt*«vins **»•

» d r«c onnead 
ly whan

xpen-c put into_con- 
ti< •« *?i fouadaiiti:".- . 

aJ.-i ; v- t«* It J

Secretary-Tre.^»uier of the Municipal 
.nid building-. Council of tlie village of Sutton, herebv 
*. ?. : ipined by certifx t4t;d tliv. •. x»vv i- a true copy of 

, i passed and carried

W’1'

in Inteülrent thinking woman, 
kf frum *-T• ikncssriLn-ja-rc^. ^ ;j l\>uncil 
[iW'-thai is means cmcL to

*m Vain and sot 
you that ther\JV> »»r tried «■:«! true l« n«Ky 

or rrmi*o-ryi.»-. set I by
dru/Â-ts for lhr cere <>f w-»n.an'- l.is.

Miss Grey looked startled. Doubt
less she found It difficult to understand 
what man In this strange country could 
interest her father enough to induce 
him to leave her while he was yet la
boring under such solicitude. Bat a 
smile sjieedily took the place of her 
look of surprised Inquiry, and" she af
fectionately exclaimed:

haven’t the least dread in the 
world, not now. See, ( can hold up my 
arms. Go, papa, go; it will give me a 
chance to surprise you with my good

lot
suffering from an emotion deeper than 
Be cared to acknowledge. But he gain
ful control over himself speedily and. 
coming back, announced with forced 
decision:

“I shall have to go tonight. I have no 
choice. Promise me that yon will not 
go back in my absence; that you will 
strive to get well; that you will put all 
your mind into striving to get well.”
^•Indeed, I will,” she answered, a lit
tle frightened by the feeling he show
ed. “Don’t worry so much. I have 
more tha» onè reason1 for living, papa.”

He shook bis head and went immedi
ately to make his preparations for de
parture. His daughter gave one sob, 
then caught me by the hand,

“Yon took* dumfounded,” said she.
“But never mind, we shall get on very, 
well together. I have the most perfect
^Was^it^nîv dntv to let the tnsneetnr vIWs wag a ***** 8trok® of hick, be 

Was it m, duty to let the Inspector >u( *_ mUe kne* bow blg .

stroke of into what a series of ad
ventures It was going to lead him.

Lhu" bv-|.ux Nt
»lHuav-«v4Tkr upii.i « «'f f!u Tv: -aid Xluiiix ipai v .iunt il »»t" thv v illage

- , J i «‘iiiwt. iif ih« Co«p,,x>.i ot il*. :,i Siitt«iii, 4>n. -t'iv lourtvt nib U.«x «*t
- t:J VUl.t^x f Sntlvn. buildiitg *• • - m.-ta'T
an j qperatiiqr - I such n *'.n t«r\ *.«* p!«>- 
, J would b.- Uigld; .id\.«.tt.igi«>i|- t;> p'J) S.p;.,.
rhe .nhabitant-of-did xid.igv . .« «J tlu x ninv huiuli v.l m j Tit.

u$> k- -ufFuivnily intviv-U'AdJfe^vin to „_■*(-*•* '-nvdj 14 i.’. I R. T-kRi* •
il»e tx .1; rant tlie granting of -u h ai J t « •- - rvtarx - I..

vanhstidi enterpme. » ,T, ,. , , i ,' T.
rherefkirv h i- lierebv"<efd.« nvJ .«ini > r^arv-T<v.«~

“1 iront you to get me a room at a very 
guilt hotcL”

but as it was afterward related to me.
The language. I fear. Is mostly tny 
own The makers of l>r. Pierre's Fa to rite Pro-

The detective find been »d,b
Mr. Grey to the coast of Maine. Why women, knowing thismc<Lc.i.v to !** n-aidt- 
there will presently appear. His task of incrwiivr.îs. errrj '.ne cf wkltii ba
llad been to follow this gentleman, and stronjrcM ix-s-ible indt rsetnem of tin- leading 
follow him he did. and «.tanoaid emhorilies of the several

., -, . .. . schools of i>rartlc*e. art- i*vfeetlj willing, and
Mr. Grey was a very stately man. to ua. areoolr tuo etid print, atbrrtk, , 

difficult of approach, and was absorbed the formula, or list of ingredient* of whi.-h 
besides by some overwhelming care. it is composed, in plain r.nyl^tt. on every 
But this fellow was one In a thousand boule-wrapper,
and somehow during the trip he man
aged to do him some little service, 
which drew the attention of tlie great 
man to himself. This done, be so im
proved his opportunity that the two 
were soon on the best of terms, and he 
learned that the Englishman was with
out a valet#. and. being unaccustomed 
to move about without one, felt the 
awkwardness of his position very 
much. This gave Sweetwater his cue, 
and when he fonnd that the services 
of such a man were wanted only dur
ing the present trip and for the han
dling of affairs quite apart from per
sonal attendance upon the gentleman 
himself, he showed such an honest de
sire to fill the place, and made out 
to give such a good account of himself, 
that lie found himself engaged for the 
work before reaching C—.

\ .J

%
' Su ton. P. ^ . thj- -i\Uvit- 

vr. Oik- lhvu*anU
IX,lx

W •‘Oil.m lI.#' ,u“ed .«- fedlows. to-w it :

4Thai >«iJ-v\vrah>hli«ja;iv'n- hv« v- 
i . i >ic rtvifcJ - 1 i ' the condii
it*!*- -attached thereto arc hvrvbx ‘ac

id, .«nd the M.ixor «•!*> ihi- U<»utici|

wben you come back.”
turned abruptly' away. He was

Prox iticc t’l tJiK ix«. i
Mimic*p.«ntx vl thv"
\"i!!agv «’f Suilbh. <

T. -tju Municipal i ck>i v
pr«>pric-tor- uf the .■ t

♦ ♦ * . * ♦
The formula of Pr. Pierre-* Fwvortto Pre- 

•crlptlou will bear the m«»-t critical examina- hx and i- hvlvhx au'hx n/vd 
tkm of Qiedfcal experts.Sor It contain* no vred iv enier into a.i a$*r» cm-nf in
skxtbckBirrotiro.Barafti.o.bsbtt-luntiae r:n in lbv n.-in.x .1 ..lid vn
drugs, and no agent r ntmlnto it that is not 
highly recommended hy the most advanced 
and leading medical teachers and. author- _ei
ities of their several schools of practice, tvsj .îng^nv -aid afJrvemcnT- and bind- 
Tbe*eaoihoritic- r cominend theingredtents ing them under pioini.-c of the exvt ut- t
of Ur. tierces \ «r~rte Weyriptk>n f«.-r the f *.,id hvpalhtcaiA -uuriu before of llle-.iJ Mu. ,i. ipali'
tiireotyx.cTlritH. sVmv .i]t...r,T> , r«l,irii u|.,,„d i.l faithfullv -alt llillr >1,1 of button, tli..t tire M 
IktororlQ-f.mvd . xvvt.tr and p., tyrm v .u It. ' -aid Mut.i. ..' -lit,.

* *. * * all anil vverv of said pr.irh*.iti..n. mid regular "—i.», 1 .1. .'
••K'.-vm.iM. hereinbefore r.ylhd and day. tl. f.,urtA_y,,h J. ; 

Favorite Prescription has received, in tl.eun- ,Trfr ‘dm*; .n -aid written itgrvcmciil m-tant i<»oN. ha- pa- 
Qualified recommendation of each of its t<» be executed as' afe»re-.«id fe»r the pyx- called Bv-law Xu

IA.V^=.id M,«1

Zj frank e. draper
fÿ Jeweler and Optician

J * COWANSVaLE, QCE.
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!J C. G- M.muvl X" ht»u- Go., eiti-J

1- hervbx gi\x n b\ 
l . K. 'Tar:ix;. S,Wine I thx V . i lagv

ip.i! t ouiu il

id'In M.àif Eastern Townships Bank.
a B.

medical 
e pf the 
ways to 

As a 
health it 
It cures 
increases 
ikes new 
ingthens

1 1 » {Hnm i Jo I . -r
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NO. 103.

toverti Incrediems by score» of ieedioe œetii- tnt |u 11», .aid C- L • Mannol ,Y th. '■|l':tl,,fng O' 11 ! I t-‘ |b e‘ l" M.yi- N-tto-1. rtrefi Rial ~ *ir ' ‘-'ir'

lh:>ii-a:id Jx.îlar** qpvn the condition- e-tahlisliinent x>f a plant t the maiM- «M»r*d f«*r th- >\\\*n** eivllng ss*|-:ciui**r
***♦♦•■ licreinhefore rel Ibtlh and exptexred facture and making up ..i ■ An rohwr 

A booklet of Inewdieota *!» asawroas l. Thai in ronsequéfce said sum of, *hv Mutmipaltn ol I, Village of ...xj.
nUamtlrepretaktatlaAmanu tv tbs three ihou.and dollar» xl«U» he and ix Sutton, and to raW II,, t Js necc- laÆlto »t. SS^T»,,iShd^.l!5â!lSSSHS rsx; ...........
Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. fL Y " 1 pal ry ft>r the purpo-v ol aiding them in- dered by kvxolutivn of Said council lui stwrtrrook.-.fiept. 1st, !■»«.

«Vn rknow that Mr. Grey anticipated ab
senting Simself from the city for a

..
"al* ir nV îiïiii fil '
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The Yorkshire Post sav> the proposed 
bounties to Canadian woollen manu fat- . 
titrer» is a method of appeasing « oh vs 
at the expense of the taxpayers. Thu 
appetite for bounties grow *. x\ ith outing.

U. S. POSTAL BANKS Letters to the Editer LAMPSEDITORIAL > b considering the :
Mi'liing ^postal >aw

.. . . That 52500 Sessional In-ur> in the L lilted States who will hot 1 v
tilist‘private bank*.. They-have been dCITlility
accustomed to state bank*, in the toun-

me and will To r I »ito* of Thv Oi kvfr
The result is that ibex On thv 271I1 of August last you pub- vnavtvd haw Ken agitated bx < 

hoard their mooev and bv so doing li,l,ed a ithoui a word uf comment then vatixes imd independents, and imposed
a letter from me under the b> the forve of puMiv opinion upon a

Tlie L*filled Sta 
ixjsabilitx vf v-i

4

,’x, 1

:For the last four or five . years the 
Kst measures which parliament, has AWe all radicals these days. Rad ioes from which they r 

trust no othethe welfare

LAMPS of various candle 
power, suited to young 
and old

masse» to the detriment of the liasses.
Borden about the country telling k , , ( . . ...Ky .. hinder the commerce »*f the countft.
h»w In: V tva- - .uTurii.iu«. that pmnM? ti.iu- are in thcH,-,..' 5aLmg ulminiatfaiiun. Halite Her-

■ * 'bc^flrstfrfed vxIfLK fHv cTausi lluit a1l”t>rC. : inons';md irr rbc Senate-<*vn
,,ir ,be We**arc it as n1fn-v> gaihereS by the px>>tal banks three i undred members and therefore 

d*r friends Use workingnn.i ^ct,vr mu>l be k»aned out in the district in-the i.Uitional Siooo which they allow- 
that he is going to establish a Depart - 
roent of Labor to the workers can have 
a Minister all to them selves The Lib-

The briber auJ intimidntor in the
w hich they are deposited This appears ed to rhemeelvvs in tin* Session of i«K>5 past has played altogether too promin- 
rexolutionary at first glance, but on maki •» over $300,000 which they grab- vm a part in the counsels both part- 
secood consideration it appears nu*t bed trom the people, and as t|ury drew iVs* and for the sin of debauching the

th;*.: largje sum for the four last sessions electorate of this province both political 
Those who have felt the pinch x>t in 1 <*>5, i<**, 1907 and 1908 it folio*> organizations must bear the shame.— 

tight m mry .»r tin «se who have desired th.i our good and patriotic represent- Halifax .Herald 
. ,, ** * 10 \tart industries and have not atne* managed to w rench over $1,200,-

,n*C ** • ,a> hern able to get sufficient hacking will 0O0 from the tax payersTfif the country
^ aV’“l a„ n a.- '*?"* rewliiv appreciate the Knefit such a during last four sessions of Parliament
that looked Mall capitalist* and liaugh-
ty. The an ompHshment» of the gov 
ernments in the wav of legislative 
lion would make the oldtime radical

CALL and see them. They ehow the right kind 

of light, and as a leap year proposition the girls are 

SVRE to like them. They can be tamed REAL 

IX) W (like oar prices) and still show all the light 
required.

Crai government ha» passed a law which 
they believe wiH give workers an old-

reasonabk

aThere are signs that the people are j 
weary unto death of t|iis sort of politics, 
of *ji this wretched partisan chicanery, 
"and of all this docile oKdience to the 
pow'ecful few. and will turnout govern
ment after government until the coun
try is redeemed from corrupt admin- 
ist rat ion,'electoral rascality and gover-

%%%%%%%%

WIIEX you desire a hoisting apparatus, call and 
have us show you the

“.Little Wonder Canadian Jack ”
No farmer can afford to he witoont one.

ruL would give. There would not fv, over and above their abunditntlV .fair 
it L-true. vast aggregations .if capital md reasonable indemnity of $ 1,500 X. 
for stock brokers to plav with tinder the ve'tr.
local rule, but each community would Referring to that grab the Montreal 
be assured of the benefit of its own Star of yesterday said in "an editorial
thrift. Localizing capital to .different article “ wx were outraged at the
region- would tend to prevent great c tTronterx of the members of Parliament .
cities growing up at the expense of the ,«n both sides of the House who joined ! jUK>Kv lions an interests. a ~ I
country regions and would tend to de- in a speak easy conspiracy to loot the * *lX Cra
centralize induslry, one of the thing- public treasury of an additional thou—
all industrial reformers have K*vn at- and a vear indemnity for each meniK-r. If the government should come back 
tempting to bring afkmt.

One tiling may he sure.
I . S. system the government will not |gyf etc.” 
hand over the savings of the people to
private banks to be loaned in foreign tion is of sufficient importance to de- lead to increasing demoralization in the

Sdelirious w ith joy.
And yet the people are not satisfied.

They are ever hatching out some nfir 
idea to the horrifying of conservative 
interests and the perturbance of politi
cians. And the VOrsl-of it is that the 
politicians must give the people w lial 
they want as the people have the votes.
In America Roosevelt has given the 
people what they want and Deb»,, Wat
kins and Bryan are egging the people 
on to make wilder* demands. Kier 
Hardy and McLean in Canada are
doing t lie same thing. All the politic- loucIrttrb u? 1‘,v del run ml of llPitn in-, serve an expression of opinion from thy departments, and increasing servitude j 
iaas are radicals these days bet 1 use Editor of Tub Observer of Cowans- to the professional plunderers who liang :

! ville. Vlease >ay what you think about upon the skirts of every government — 
it; was that grab of an additional $1,000 j Halifax Herald, 
apiece each session the right thing to
do ? -Or « a, « not > With your «atom. .. P|ay filir; The rrinviplc mus, h, 
for or against . made dominant in our Canadian life. wû

m

McC LATCH IE BROS.
It was a case of tin-watch dogs going with a bare majority all its flagging 

I'nder the in with the thieves to plunder the pan- energies would necessarily he employed j
in the struggle to maintain its hold on

Hardware fierchants. Cowansville

Now it seems to me that this ques- power, and its very feebleness would

F

I A Sofa Bed in any Room |that way lie* tin- voles. RETURNING PROSPERITY

a® Meansan Extra Bedroom #Prv-pirily is returning. Orders are 
beginning to come in to factories for

BUSINESS IS BUSINESS

Ilka grew rvlttf i„ 1» rhurch «”*•*<«*• the WeM. The hum of faç
on the holy Sahkvh day and .lo luar Ion» will begin .nul will di>prove lhe 
OptimiMu" minister, declare how I lu Consenatiie idee that an exclusive
*pirit of love and of peace brood 
the world and how triumphant lov e
rules in tlie hearts of

R. ti eIt niusl ru|e in our schoolyards. Our 
boys must be taught to regard the un- If With a sofa bed, your sitting room, i>arloi\ library or
fair as the contemptible. \$V must- kail can, at a moment's notice, l>e converted into a ?J\
teach them to cherish and develop the sleeping room. This means that you're always pre-
spirit of fair play that should K our pared tor an unexpected guest.

Sweefsburg, September 29th, 1908.
r ;

protection is necewuydpr prosperity.- 
The batsk Foundatlbô of a country is 

We feil ,bv rr ^Pvrit> of the larming coinmun- 
Imve ky* La-t y.ar in the WeSt a large pari 

of the xx heat crop was ruined. The

A Letter We Received
^•n receipt of a copy of the heritage as a child of the British Empire.

our sports it does in

oSir—1 a . ........ ___________
Cowansville Obserx er ;«id also a letter h should rule in 
stating that a friend had subscriKd Lvr those of

tfj) If By means of a Sofa Bed one room can be made fo ÿ 
serve tlie purpose of two—a sleeping 
and a sitting room during the day.

^ If We bave a nice line of Sofa Bede, in Velour 
ings. If you want something tatter, 
for you and as reasonable as though it was in stock.

that all is goodnt»» and that
lain.t-.idi. .i.l ». .1 .exking. ». . • . stating tlmt a friend had subscribed IVr tho»e of the motherland Th.» nhv.-r

of September fltoic w.i> snow and frost P“rtr “ ''' lor ■*"- dv“'"' m' n he classed with hors.-drugging, dice-
in the* southern par. of Alberta and hou,e- c'P*-. ially that has hading OT c-ard-marking **

children ; for it i» filled with a mess of nian Warder

ti room at night
■

cover- 5- 
we can get it Jl

ti
.piciou» Wnimal. Love, may reign in 
Ills heart, but lie trikes good 
to show it. Loving kindness i>
thing 10 he talked about in the church SMltatchewan. Th. grain was ffiuu- 
and in the homes but business is bu,i- ncd b> lhe '*>" ,no" iM,d fr*w *° ,llc 
ness. The bondage of law is on the Kround in many pla-v, anJ Uu-bankers 
heurts and lives of the people There *reing this condition of aflairV jmmedi- 
is little trust e.Cept that trust that can a,el> br|<i*n ,J tur,ail credits, 
he hacked up hr a lawsuit such as Prosperity is based on the prosperity ,when one bu^. goml, on cr^it. The «he farmer. If the western farmer "" ^ your paper and your- France. Nevertheless, the rural dist-
meschmi, «His his guod, ami g,u the has grain to sell he van buy goods ami *“* .* ^ '*£*?*"* ^ «" •-*«
cash or charges lire account if the buv *« hanks are willing ,v ,m,ke advances ** '* f™** m kaslcm ""es. and now thoughtful pol.t,corns,
mbegoodfcTn Esery where in ,11 lo manufacturers and mmEhaats. well ToWn!h,«H* °" ",e 26,h “f h«ld«) b> M. Ribot. are trying a plan

sa: 2 r ,::hrr: ::rting,hi- ^ ^
who can kasr^ZT^rnTZ of th. mill, ami shops ^ .V°U A. bi'! J" Chl""kr lasl

the most moflev bec.™„ rich and are vear promise, to be a '** ,he te*'Xt °* bo,h P“r"CS nnd >ou SprmK “ now ^""'"g •« ron« in'“
looked up to. Those who do the most Rood year in the Wes, and business ”* coa^Vd '» « ^rot something operation. Its object is to give town 
work for th, km, me, brnau poor «" -« 'or-king forward ,0 a resump- , >"OU tan.1^" ,°1 “lk* bu' l,as “““ »”* rounlr> l ,borer' a" opportunity to 

X trim of normal hu»ines> activity. g° w,llf ,L 1 Want >OU to s,n.ke m> acMuire on easy terms a plot of land
name off your list at once. I àm re- and a homestead. This plan, it is 
turning tlie copy of vour dirty sheet you argued, is a better provision for the

I evening of life than any old age pension 
fund.

ti
ti AWatch
ti oWE HAVE A NICE LINE OFtislander on the County of Brome and the 

Minister of Agriculture whom the peo
ple have long respected as a citizen and

tiHalf-Acre and Homestead COUCHESti ©as an honest politican, and I take it as There is no country in the world 
an insult on the people of Brome. ©H In variou* styles snd coverings: Why not come in 

and see some of them whether you buy or not ?
where the land ii» so subdivided as in ti ©

ti ©
ti Cowansville Furniture Store ati ©xte. MINOSTOW, r..u.i«t«.

^ëëê Picture Framing a Specialty gg|
-

Decoration for Large Famille» His Senas of Smell

Tlie weakness of the Frenchman for 
“ ribbons” is not laughed at so much 
as in France itself. But this weakness 
may be turned lo some account. A w ell- 
known statesman has conceived a bril-

A motorist in happy possession of his 
first car had pulled up outside the vil 
lage inn. A croud of natives gathered 
round, and one bolder than the re»t, 
ventured to remark:

“That be a foine car maister.” 
“Ves,” said the gratified owner. 
“And’erbe mighty powrful, I reckin. 

A hundred ’orse power at least *er be? ” 
“It’s only 20 horse power. A 

horse power would be ever so much

and despised.
Une and the brotherhood of

PROFESSIONAL COURTESYand all the mutual helpfulness that 
should go to make life worth living we , 
keep strictly for the home or put away , Tberv is 8ut:h a thing as professiona* 
altogether as one of those vain and courtcsv- Men of one profession or be- 
foolish dream» that pass into oblivion *onEinR lo ,ht: *a,ne line of trade are 
with childhood.

- sent me.

lam idea through the “ ribbon ” to ar- 
r^st depopulation in tlie republic.

This idea is a special decoration, 
with a special ribbon, of a special pat
terns and color, for presentation to

The plot of land must not cost
^ __________ ____ ___ The intelligent reader will have lkan $24°» Ls extent being limited td

apt to treat each oilier with respect and ! Kissed from the style and tone of the : twen,>-five roods—a little over half an
Tlie intending purchaser

^__ ______i not L*l*ral government job-holder. His ^ ,he po^ssor of 240 francs, ($48),
that the law of the struggle for ingenuous l«,ier shows that the office wl,ich- if be has it not, is provided by fa,l,ers of|arge families. The ingenious 

The French Canadian tu a certain exi>,rn" l,a' vva'td *"lhin the profes- l^ders of Brome county are

extent is looking to Boura»»a 
leader and a deliverer. Boura»»a has 
come out flat footed fcr French national-
ism and fur the Catholic religion We 'V"'° °[ oU. ‘kan. ilruKKl‘* 

mày not see all the perils to the-French 
race in Canada which Boura»»a

EDITOR'S NOTE

to help each other a little more than :,bove letter that it orignates from a 
they will outsiders. This does notNATIONALISA* IN CANADA

active in ,he st*te» and the moment he deposits s,a,esman proposes granting the new ! larger.” 
This phenomenon of biisiness the support of Mr. Fisher. This letter ,hv money he becomes proprietor of the °rder of Mcrit to fathers of six or more1 '

cannot be allied to the phenomena relat-; exh*bils the vehemence of office holders holding. He must insure his life and j c!l'*dren^ The happy father of a round 
ing to love. Rather is it a reciudes- against blood ties and civil servi

“Oh, Oi weren’t going by the size, 
maister, l was goin’ by the smell.”

ice rules must undertake that he and his chil- dozen wi,l receivëlïie highest rank in 
as the writer is a cousin of the Editor’s. dren wiu cultivate the land. Each Ithe order* with a star or brillants.

The wives in France, who have
A little ad. in the want column , f 

The Observer will do the trick everyInprimitixe days of human existence. He does not show even thv convention- lias its own “guarantee” cotr.-
_ w*mi *«. nHn *n*° tribes or dans. a* amenity of signing himself *'• your> P;in> and intermediary w hich act for , heard about the new Order of Merit,

bu7 in ***** "TBr mc-n of ll.c.Ian hung together and truly." the Stale Each company must have a | have been y marking that it is a strange

J ’ ■*’ clan fought clan. The clean virtues ------------------ =r'---- capital ol $,o.coo. of which halt is to j ,hi"K lhat 1,0 one scents to thing of
be JiekJ in reserve. A capital of $20,- j decorat*ng the mothers of so many off- 
000.000 has been *et aside for loans at j sPrinE-**-New. York Times.
2 pei cent

Suffer Comfort 
This Winter

much danger for the English to he
conquered raviallv bv Hi, French as *e'r lovkcd upon M P***mount and 
there is of the French conquest bv the hu"t: lo ",eir llan because they 
English. w ould be destroyed by rival clans did

they not act together for mutual defense. Th* “"ginal idea w as lo provide these >
general type live together sooner .a "i the same way under iqodern con- Wbmt "*• Paper» Say About homes for workers aged 50 or bo year», j 
latter those two races culTae lo form ditkl"' ,rten ,ake up a certain .line of f*°”**^ ***** °ther Thines °* Bui il ha,i hef" d«ided to give young 
a new national type. The French and busi,u" Theltare tricks in all trades j er Pcap1® a chance-^for instance, sol-
Ihe English live together in Canada and did lhe mee en8*Red »” the same —— diers having completed their serv ice—
■nd «oeer or later they will twcome 'rade di^W “ mcn ‘"K**"1 in A, far as ancien, his,u0 i, .oncemed I * fi“nîllr
«ne mce. la the oU hiu<w, of the 17’riv V °f ,hcneither of the political parties can boas, ! N” ^

Sa'ZcnokscwdTand th.."^»^ .m <***Î£Z*U k Ême^* * ™S ED1T<>*’* CONQUEST

be repeated in Canada. revealing the tricks he himself prac- 1 ------ —
Bounissa is afraid lhat'thc dominant Hence arises professional cour- 0 There can not be much satisfaction

English type wiSfoblitefate lhe French "“*' and manufacturing assoeiatloos Mr.. Bolden is shrewdly travelling 1,1 " Koin" round and lickin tlie editor " 
characterislws. This is impossible ; the elKre m,n ** «ogethcr lo help each with four Premiers in his train. Lauri- wben lbc lalter not on,y makes copy 
two races will heroine intermingled utber K»1 ino,e mo»ey out of the public:^ er has no need of such draw ing cards, i ‘,dl °f lb< encountcr but pictures him- 
and a new race will he formed with, **^’ 1 — f—London .Advertiser. sell as tire hero as well. The following
the vigor of the Sason and lire irrare 1 Is Leap Yea* vivid pen-pictu.e is taken from the edi-
of the French. This is a far differe nt After .1 brief two-weeks* acquaint 
thing from the obliterating of the he invited her to go to the 
French characteristics, 
with Ms policy of geographically

pPp Contemporaries. *

Wherever two races of the Cedar
Shingles

By installing a good Heatin g 
Apparatus. We can give you 
eetimatee on the instaflatioii of 
either

Hot Air
Hot Water or a 

Combination ol both
High Grade 16 Inch 
N. B. Cedar Shingles We tske the job in hand, 

put it through quickly, and when 
its finished you will find ever' - 
thing satisfactory.

We Also Handle
Plumbing t 
Steam Fitting 
Roofing and 

- General Job Work

Canada Dairy 
Utensil Co., lu ,

BVZZELL BLOCK j 

COWANS'VI U- E

We have the largest and best equip, 
ped Shingle Mill in the Province, with 
a yearly capacity of ONE HUNDRED 
MILLIONS, and are always in a posit
ion to ship promptly all orders entrusted 
lo us.

' torial columns of an Iowa journal ;
The conviction has settled down into Hiere was a blow.1 Somebody fell, 

lire minds of the active workers in both "V got up. Turning upon our anta-i--------

and churches nut, star hi amalgama- tJüfcsT""* ‘‘ k ou'btM man R ** ******"in* fjr K *- i- contact With the solkl bed of tL

ting process fa, a few years but hi, ef “Vh, Walter' H«1 do II ill" u. " ° aild"M hundreds at his printing pFets. Then, inserting our
fort, are bound to fail The teachings she lisped hurriedlv "hut i, so sjdde'n J. Laurier “ a01-* «*'»*«*" «» and cleveriy en-j

. -6f the whole of history is against them dear '• ' | ^"f ^ maay tboumnd^-Lrth- tangUng his hand, in our ‘ '
l hruige Herald. > him I"- The Lindsay Post.

ball game
Ri.»ur.*»»a. with him.

hair,we had The Metis Lumber Co.
I PRICE, Rihocski Co., P. Q.

A O

We have i 
ical effusion 

. voler. His 1 
Y horse which 

long.jsMirnex 
goes all rij 
heaver fcefoi

In Tory loW 
Whose na 

“ 111 he a es 
And run i

1 know our 
I know ih 

And died : I 
Cause Fis

So fellow eli 
Don’t he i 

yam. 
For a trader 

Instead ol

We w ere i 
er we would 
the List wrs 
pun mu»t n< 
poem bvvau* 
the attentior 
solemn thoi 
work is brol 

Tlie seciMi 
the sentimvr 
crai orgam/ 
stil into thv 
sentiments ! 
roneou** imp 
we have n 
sequenlly xxi 
aiming our 
pendant fan 
quoi, huwevi 
herd. Man 
to be disva: 
came down ; 
w'vre public I 
were dispo»* 
for cash in 
Why should 
at all ? We 
sed cattle in 
ond place M 
disease and ; 
Our Bronx 
thinking th; 
voked at Mr 
cial consider 
get money 
Fisher’s can 
and our colu 
with governi 

We admit 
that Mr. Fis 
to be sold as 
is an altoge 
being prowl 
a money squ

out. This n 
the result of 
of tlie writer 
genius whivl 
logic.

Mr Olmsl 
running a c 
may he a go 
certainly liai 
should prefei 
one whx»»e el 
we do not set 
ed as a Tory, 
no doubt, x 
principles an 
and tliat Lih 
Our ow n im| 
frequently ii 
Mr. Fisher li 
self as a I Jbr

Were Mr 
he is and we 
in the field a 
support .Mr. 
sed as a T« 
stances as tl 
not supportir 
engaged in 1 
fid and «ali* 
mg ourself.

To this pi 
Mr. Fisher < 
objection as I 
limes In the : 
ently found il

We «we n
Conservative
Conservative.
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